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a bill calling for a r{lduction on the tobacco tax and
the establishi11g of a tax of one-tenth per cent. o~ th~
sale of stoqks, coin, etc. Representative Tucker of
Virginia, is, as usual, doing his utmost to serve 'the
trade. A Washington press d,ispatch, dated Wednes·
d_ayl December 19, contains the following information:-

J

•

..

"'A sub-coi!liJ?iti;ee ?f ,t he Ways and Means will probEditor. ~bly report .to the whole committee a proposition to rean mcome tax, the object bemg to obtain by
Business Manager. IID:pose
this mean!! a decrease of the tobacco tax, and of one or
two other illternal taxes."
·
.
·
TEB l!JS OF 'rHE P A PER,
SuraLE Co•=.... .... .. .. .... ...... .. ..
.. . :.. .. ..... 1o Cents.
These cumulative circumstances, all of similar
~~"'l,~;;::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::~·:::.: : ::: :::::: ::: ::: ' : :~:~
bearing, go far to prove that there is an earnest and
GREAT BRIT~~~I_:,..~-~o~s. ~~R~~: .. ...... .s5.04
wide-spread desire on the part of t he tobacco trade and
BBE><EN, HAHBURG .u<n THE eo....,.,.'T .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ...... 5. <»
its f'l'iends in and ou t of Congress to have the tobacco
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JUNUFACTURERS' BONDS.

lt. ·Amid t he varymg rates of tax imposed since 1872
we persistently kept for several years atthe h eadof
first d' · l
Ou:r
e ltOria COlumn, as OUr readers will remember, ' ' Ou r Platform," which among other am~dments to t he revenue law, demanded a Uniform To"
of s.ixteen Cents per Pound on n;ianufactured tobacco.
Th Pla f
IS
t orm we finally displaced when it was ma de
manifest t o US t hat the tr ade W6•
resolved to endure
~
for awhile the weight of the present 24 cent tax, rather
t han suffer ~om a prolonged ~itation of pro.positions
for a redu ctiOn. Reluctant to revive t he question of
red.uction while the majority of t he leading represen,
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72:yda 1.60
An intense' feeling prevails among leaf tobacco deal12.,c1a 1.50 ers in this city in opposition to the, continuance of the
'72rda
bo Q. d reqmremen
·
t f or cigar
·
72 )'<Ia 1.30
1.an d tob acco. manufactur'l2 r cl• 1.36 ers. A petition to Congress for its abolition is contem72 ~da
1.20
1 ted I thi ·
1
·
72 ~da 0.96 P a . n s extra arge Issue of our paper we have
~rrdada 11.ao. left only room to merely refer to this important mat10 ter at this time.
:Urda 1.10
:u :vel•
:rda 1_.0
A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE.
:u
1.30
:u rei• 1.00 J durneymen cigar-mctkm·s on strike:- We do not
3~ )'<lo 0 .96 k!JOW t hat anything we may say to you will make the
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_.. SEND A SA l!JPLB OBDII:B P OR I
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Leaf ·Tobac-c o.

NEw YORK.

SlJIPrER. 'B ROS., Dealers in LEAF TOBAOpO). Chicago,
'

to

'

' ·

:::~=~~:~~=~ ::r:~~n~~~~~~~e~~s~!ri~

since refrained, except briefly at intervals from
reference to the forbidden subj ect. Now, bowe~er the
;;
seal of silence appears to have been li'fted from' t he .
::
..
lips of others, and .there: is no. longer any excuse for
...... ·......
1 .... ~-8 "
placing or ma·m ta'mmg
·
.. __"dr::
... : ......... " :s .. ..8
an e;mb argo on the free
'"'"":, "
(<~Jl _· .· .·.· ;; 1 . ·. ·. ·. 3
utterance of THE TOBACCO LEAF, and we, accordingly,
2 3 ..
..,.....,..
gladly embrace the occasion to declare our hearty
Lo~rea Y~w .......... ... :: l . · .. 'J· 8 "
approval of the movement so opportunt;.ly and 80
"
"
.. ...... .. .. · " 2 .... 7• 8
auspiciously
inaugurated in Cincinnati, and to avow '
,
"
"
.. .. .. .. .. .. .
3 .... }3-16.
·.. ·
"
...... · ...... "10 .. · .18-16"
moreover, our opinion that the tobacco trade ought
"
"
· .. .. ........ "J6 .... 7-s "
riot to have quietly submitted for any reason to the
slightest impression on you either for good or. ev~. excessive and_unjust t~ now borne by their industry.
"
~ .. .. .. .... .. ... " 1 .. .. 7-s " a•:vcl• 1.10 Yet, notwithstanding this uncertainty, we feel con- Itwasan unrighteourpmpostfl"(!mthefirstandshould
~
.. .. ....... . · · " 2 .. . -a-. ... :U)'<lo 1.26 strained to offer you a few words of friendly counsel,· not have been tolerated for an hour without murmurs
Bo ---~ Reel .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. 3-8 "
72rda o.so
f d'
te
w
Y elLow... .. .... .. ... . .. ,.a-s "
7t:vda 0 •76 hoping, as we do so, that some among_-you will be -in- 0 · ~sc9n nt. . e aver that _it was unrighteous in
E• tra Styles of R l bbone Made to Order. duced torefiect long enough upon what is said 'to admit tKatltt ~~-unnecessary, as is proven by the fact that
its truth, even if you do not pursue the course indi- qtp..er legttunately taxab1e... industries, hjlve all . along
cated as the one you ought to follow. You have been' been e;etppted .fr~lf taxat~on. As w~ declared years ·
' A.ll O rders P r oa}lll:rExee•&ed, T erm • Cuh.
out of employment for many weej;:.s. Those of you _ ag~, th~- tobacco mter~st IS -made tl:ie pack-horse on who are single are deprived of. the ordinary comforts whiCh IS strapped the burden of almost one-hal{ the
of life, while those who are married are suffering for nation~l debt, and we only express the honest sentithe want of · the necessaries of life: Many" of you are ment ot every r!lflecting man when we declare the in....,...,....,....,...,.........,....,....."""',.;,;,;,.;;;.;.,;;;;,;;;,;,;.;;;~.....~ not sure of shelter, foocl or clothing from· one day to vidious liistinction to >vhich- it is subjected ·in this
another. The aid you are receiving from .friends and respe!ft is a disg~:;ace to ou:r fiscal leg*!lation. TheJ
· ,•
'
sympathizers is altogether inadequate to your actual collections from the tobacco interest- for •the .: year
wants now, and as the winter advances it' is only reas- ending Jun!'l 30 last amounted to $41,106,546.92. Let
onable to believe even this slight resource must fail this ~normous annual sum be decreased one-half- less
MANUFAcTuRER OF
you. The generosity of you;- friends and em loyed the ~nc~e.ment resulting from cheapened production _.
fellow-craftsmen has been greatly taxed by -the ex- and consumption- as speedily as possible, which can
igencies of your prolonged struggle, and you caimot be done by adoptin~ the Robbins bill, or its equivalent
calculate upon its continuance; nor should you do so. as sugg_ested in the .Cincinnati resolutions. The apWith this precarious assistance withheld, what are you prehensiOn that busilless would be impaired by disto ;do 1 J;'ast experience and present indications PIV e cUIISiiig propositions· fdr a reducti'on of the tax is the
that it is ·vain to' hope for any more favorable overtures cause of the.quietude tttl).t has so long prevailed but
coming from the manufacturers than those already . it is time to assert t hat 'it· is better . for · business
be
published.
They are pledged to each other and, depressed for a season by buyers holding off in the
through t heir publications, to the pu blic, not to treat hope of lower prices than to .have the entire tobacco
with you in your associated capacity. Tliey are reso- inter est, from the grower to t he dealer, permanently
<Patented September 26, 1877.)
lute men, and hereafter, as heretofore, ~HI keep t~eir de~tr.oyed, as it n Qw bids fair t o be under the h eavy
word. They are also in the main liberal; 'even gener- exiStillg taxes. To the taxes chiefly is to be ascribed
N'C»T:J:OEI.
ous men. You have sho"Y-rn. r~solut1on and boldness without t he sliadOw,of a doubt , t he prostrati_o n forth~
All IJI.i'riueem.enta OD thb Patent will be Prooe•
ov.ted to the fnU e:deu.t or the La....
in asserting what you believed to be your rights -and past ~hree _year~ P_erceptible in the tobacco indtlstry.
deserts. You have placed your .-trust in your Union
-It I,s qmte Within t he r~rige of' PO!!Sibility -that t he
ALSO . MANUFACTURER OF
and complied with your obligations -aliT Union men, ·ex- Ways and Means Si.Ib-Committee wil(report iri favor of
pecting thereby the more certainly ~nd speedily to ~xing·. ~ne rate on tolmcco a,t 16 cents 'p er 'p oU:nd-our
achieve the o~ject you had in view: when you 'dis- Platform figure---and perhaps $4.00 per thousand on
continued work. In this expectation you have been cigars, ·- which, allowing 25 pounds to the thousand
disappointed. Your Union has done the best it could would place bot h branches, as now, on an equality:
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE
for you, but it could not successfully contend against But there is no harm in asking for the lower and more
BOTTLE
Shes, PLAIN AND
the combined. opposition of the large manufacturers. equitable rates previously named, even if the latter
Go, each of you, on your own responsibility and in have finally to be approved and accepted.
.
your individual capacity to your late employers; tell
Three or four weeks since, when referring to Mr
them you wish to be set at work as journeymen cigar- Robbins' bill, we stated in this journal that his effort
makers, not as Union cigar-makers ; state the price'per would strike a r esponsive chord throughout t he
thousand yo u are willing to wor k for, and see if the~ country, but that it was to be feared his aim would be
will not pay you a fair price for your labor. They product~ve of more harm than good , as ther~ was no
will not pay the Union scale of prices, becau se that hope of Its passage at t his session. · What ·w e t hen 'said
represents dictation fr.om an association which takes was true in both relations, the deficiency in t he Cusfrom them and you the right of free choice in a matter ~ms receipts and the Gover nment deficiencies mak ing
'
whic? they a nd you alone . have a right to regulate. It necessary to continu e the existing r ates on tobacco
' ' AND GENERAL AGENT iOR ALL KINDS OF
Mak!! you r own terms with them, and · t hey are as manufactures. But now, the press dispatch quoted
.likel:y to voluntm·ily pay you the equivalent of t he above changes the aspect of affairs very materially
Union. scale as to pay you less. What they shall P'LY and we are, in consequence of the prospect which it
and what you shall accept is your mutual pr ivate bus- foreshadows, prepared to look upon the chance of a reOB.DERS R.ECEIVED AT OFFICE:
i ness; and if YO\l. appr oach the manufacturers with a ~uctio~ of t hese rates as susceptible almost of pr oof,
clear appr:eciation of this fact, we feel that you a n d if effiCiently a dvocated . He-inaugurate the Income
they wil~ get along satisfactorily together.
tax, a nd there is uothing t o prevent a fifty per cent.,
What we have here written was prompted by our as proposed, reduct ion of the tobacco tax. And t h is
~ ..A. VA. N ..A., . C"O" B ..A..
'desi~e for your welfare. We have frankly told you in tax sho~ld be re-imp~sed . Tax accumu).ated capital
other a r ticles when and where wethought youinerror; and reheve labor of .Its bur~ens. In simple words:
we now tell you what we think is best for you to do. wherever a dollar earned an,d profitably invested is to
Accept our comments in the kindly spi:dt in which be fo.u nd, ta_x that, ins~ad of t he dollar that is in prothey are tendered, and receive with credence ·ou:r as- ces5 of carnillg, or of bemg lost, (j.Ild. it is impo~sible to
surance that though we believe our observatione be . tell which, as is the case in the tobacco and all other
true, no manufacturer or other person' than ourself has branches of industry. Do t his, and the l:l~ed revenue
ever intimated a single suggestion contained in them. of the Government can be secured without crushing
out t he life of the tobacce trade.
REDUCTI ON OF THE T OBACCO TAX .
Cincin~at! h~ done well in taking the timely step
As will be seen in another place, the Cincinnati To- · she has ill thiS matter, as also in the selection of
bacco Association on Monday last held a meeting in Messrs. Spence, Prague, Wayne, Brooks and Casey to·
·that -city with a view to co-operating with the gallant represent he~: .at Washington , We trust New York
little band of Congressmen who are seeking to obtain and other Cities .will .act _promptly in the common
a reduction of the taxes on the manufactures of tobac- cause._ The v~ews of tlie New York trade will be found
in our Supplement. .
co. The resolutions passed by the Association express
the belief that the t.au...: on manufact'ured tobacco should
?e :• reduced to at least 12 cents per pound, and cigars
D I FFERENCE OF OPINION ONCE MORE.
m hke proportion, at the earliest possible time." This
NEw Yoax, December 18 1877
rate is in accord with the bill introduced to Congress a
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF ::-In reference to you; grat~i 
short time since by Representative William M. Rob- tous and complimentary m troduction to my comm ·
bins, of ~orth Carolina, .wherein he advocated a tax of ~ation of the 12th inst., I woul d suggest. if you d::C~
It worth the spac!'l ill your. esteemed journal that
12 cents per pound on tobacco $3 pe~ thousand on exp)aill
to me and t)le ever-inquiring public Jiow K0~
?i!:l'ars, and 75 cents' per thousand on cigarettes weigh- th~t Congress cares little whether or no it guards with
illg not over three pounds · per thousand, and $3 per a Jealous eye the great indust rial interest of its conthousa~d on cig~rettes weighing over three pounds per stituency, so long . as t !Ie GQverQDl.ent coffers
filled, whether it be at .the'expens.e of t!Iat constitue:t'e '
thousand.
or to the profit of fore1gn labor and capital or both y
. On the same. day tha~ the Cincinnati Association
It would no doupt be a great _desideratum to the
m et, the General Assembly of Virginia, acting upon Government to know how a reduction of the tariff
the House joint resolution in relation to the reduction Cigars would secure as large a revenue to the Trea8 on
of the present Federal tax on manufactured tobacco as the present system of internal tax and customs .~ 
posts, witho~t jeopardizing the great leaf-growing~,
asked Congress to reduce the tax to 12 cents in place of ~anufact~rmg illterests of the country. ·show -it and
24 cents. The resolution was passed under a suspen- If. sue:~?- be the ~act, you 'yill throw light up<in thk b _
sion of the rule.
w_ilderillg que~ti<?n, and, m s_o ~omg, justly merit t:e
.
Judge Buckner , of Missouri , has also brought before kinaiy ~pprecmtwn of a patnot~c people.
. The great drift ?f publiq sentunent is unmistakabl
the House of Representatives, as is generally known, m favor of defendmg home :4td~stries as the legitima~
' "
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TOB~eeo

•

~ommission Merch~nts, ·
104 FRONT STREET,
-NEW YOB.X.

/O,BOXC38L

.Acesotl for the followiae well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

I. B. PICE,
W. J. YIRBROUBH I SOlS,
TUIPII I BRO.,
C, T•.BIIFORD,
IOODMII a MYERS,
L. H. FlliYSER a CO.,
L J. BRAIT a CO.,
R. "· OLIVER,
··· T:·,W• PEMBERTON. ···•· · ··JOHN W. CARROLL, and l!lbers..

BUGIII DU IIJS, .

..

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

-ciiiSSilll·mur.

.'Gable c;:otl, Donne Bouche,

,.5 I'B.OKT

4s and Bs, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED -~

·~

W. T.

XEW YOJUt.

LONE JACK .& BROWN DICK G
.enuine

POX, DILLS & 110.,
Importers of SPANISH

SMOKING TOBACCO.

T-HE.BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

t.arti.e Stocks of Manufactured. Tobacco of E;very Description,
Suitable for the Home Trade ancl

~ep"t

.THE

Co:n.s"ta:n."t1::V

o:n.

::El:a:n.d.

CHAS. H. ,CONRAD & CO.'S

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

'

:m.-ta.bu.hec:J. ' :J.BSS.

. CELEBRATED

J.&S. M. GAB.DIRBB,

I!!II:M:O:K.:J::N"G-

.y

IIIXPOET ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLJIID.

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~--L. J'. S. :U:ACLEHOSE. .

G. W. HA.NTSCll,

.A :M: El H.<> N' ,

,

:E"'o"ter•b-u.rs. "Vac

\

\I .*"'· .
.C. F.

LINDE.

L INDE.

C. C.

, .

IiAMILTON.

:N'EI~

~ · MARCOBO.

1SS' Water Street,

AND DEA L!i:ll IN ALL lt1NDI Of
'

'

lltA.!r'OJ'.6.c:r'01Uii» !rO:iiACOO

1'01\. SMOKDIG AN:!)

•
.

FURNISHED BY

'

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

THE HATCH
LlfHOORAPH·IC C·OM~ANY,
L:J:T:EI:C>G-:E'I. A.P:13:EI:E'I.&,

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

AT GREATLY R.EDlJCED PRICE&

:

ST~:E:IJ.I,

32 &. 3. V:E:S:E:Y

KII'W YOB.K,

~~~~~~~
v • • MAB.IJ.IIB'!Im ~·~· A uo.,

~IMPORTERS

,

IMPROVED
TOBACCO MACHINERY.
OFFICE-ll4 CENTRE ST-. NE'W YORK-1'. O.l!oz 5091.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY' FOR

CUTTING, GRANULATING &SIEVING TOBACCO by HAND or STEAM POWER.

OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

(!

AND NANU.ACTURillta OP'

THil

EL PRIIICIPB DE OAL!U BB.AliiD OP HAVANA
;

'

~D

¥'«::»~~

.SBBD LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

f-rtor10f SPAJIIBH ODd Dool-1•

:LEAl' TOBACCO;
COIQDSSJOR IIEB.OBAJITS
AND

o• SEED LEA·• .
181 Malden Lane, New York.
t

H~ KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TO::B.A.OOO&,

No. 329 Bowery, New York,

B.. SUBBR.T,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

:B:AV.AN'.
-A.ND--

DOKESTm LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street.
CHICAGO• ILL.

FANCY SHORING PIPES

B. SCBOVIRLIIG,

. - IN-

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

ALL KI1IDII OF'

SBBB LIAP TOBACCO;i

MANUFACTURED BY

HARVEY &

PRINCJIP,,L OF'FICE!I-14!l WATER STREET. and 18!l to 188 PEARL STREET.
.
WAREHOUSE!I-14!l WATER, '74, 78 & 78 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

FORD,

PAO&:Bil.

HAVANA AID SliD LIAI

leading Cigar Man~facturen of Nl'lw York Citr are oUnJ'..,~i.s Machine. Extra FMdlag Attachment for
CutUn'l Fine-Cut \,;hewing or Straigbt-~ut for Cigarettes. I'or the same _purpou·, of cutting Havana and
other ill en for the manufacture of Ctgan, I now offer .my lately-laveated a.mall-siae GRANULATOR on
"!bleb LeafTobaee~ can be cut into ev.en scraps in a moist stat e, without making dust or s horts • l' his
Granulator Is espec1all.r adapted for th1s purpos~, and entlnly dtfferent frnm my same sil:e Granu\a1. r fo r
making Killicldnk:k or Cl.ia ~tteTobacco. · lt works thl'l Steals aa well ~s the f,.eaYes, and h 1s a c ~ pa~itr of
front 300 to 400 lbs p e r day. (!1 he Report o~ thl'l }UdJeS of Awards of the Centennial Exhibition refe rs partl.
cularly l? th e efficiency, uniformity of cutting and high speed' with whi ch i t cutS Leaf 1'obacco, also to the
aoubstanhal a nd dur:t ble r.bancter of the same, and to the moderate price it which it iK sold to the Tr;~d e.

F. C. LI~DE & CO.,
PhiladclDhia Branch-E. ·w. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Water Streets.

Jl, MantraGa.

NEUBUMIER & ST£1NEIIE,

fjH)fiH:~O:~~€jH:J~~

Hand Tobacco Cutting Machine for Cutting Scrap Fillings for Cigars.

N. B.- We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

Ptart strut, lew Yttt.

5'niN&CK:a,

KB11!1WES'J' CIGAR I,

A la-r~e variety of M'::tchinery for Chrar Manufacturer•, such as for CuttlnJ or Grana.latlng Havana and
other Fillers for Cigar.J, Stem Rollera, Bunchi ng Machines, Stemming ~facb~nes, a~d other ~acbioe~. for
Crusbin~or an d ~"la ttening tlae Tobacco Stem ln the Leaf, Cigarette Macbtoes, etc. 'lhe attentton of C1gar
Manutaetureu ls especially called to my newly·imvroved

CertJftcates given for everY case, and delivered case by case, as to .number of Certiftcate.

16~

190 PEAHL ST., Nt:W YORK.

~~~~-;:;~-e~3 t~· "1-~~ee:. ·u p:eaied t nto a- Retainer ili&ii01ai .tate. a ad the 14)..forme.t cake ts p~
InTo tbe box oft'• Machine for cuttin,.. The same cuts from Boo to t,:rcolbsof Leaf Tobacco per daJ' from
a qaarterto a halr inch wide, a!i deaired, aariag fully33 per coot. over the former way of m anttfacturiac
Ciprs ; .avoiding the strippillg; no loss In stems, or c;tlher waste; rio du.t ; le11To~o requlred,aod be. uor
work produced; and is tbe only practicable and reliable wa7. of maldna a uniloria m\aed Cigar. 'All tile

R. ASHCROFT.

··

(; 142 WATER ST., :NEW YOJUL
.,;r Packl"S Haaae lu New Mllroftl. CotlD. •

SALESROOH - 36:> & 367 CARAL · S'l'B.EET, NEW Y'ORK,
FACTORY-LEDGER. PLACE, PHIL~DEL ..HIA.

W • .CHOTBilLUrQ •
•

-BENSEL & CO.,

'NEW YOBX.
SYRACUSE BRANC.I(::~-:G. P. HIER & CO .
ELMIRA
do
...... .. ]. R. DECKER.
BAl.TIMORE. do
E. WISCHMEYER It CO
HARTfORD
do
........ W. WESTPHAL .
HATFIELD, M.as1., do ... ..... .. . ], & p, .-:A.RL.

.J )

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,
AND

OF

!~PORTERS

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

COUNTRY SA l'IIPLINf~ PHOJ!IP'J'LY
ATTENDED 'J'O,
PHILADELPHIA BRANCR:-

1\To.

JONAS MHZ. 64 North Front St.

CHA'\LES M. GAllTH,

D. J . GARTH,

gg Chambers Street,

,

~oe._,.

Tc:;ork.

HENRY SCHROEDER

srnToHN & R£rriE~s1iiN~·"

D. J. Gar-th, Son. & Co.,

COMMISSION 'M ERCHANTS·
44 Broad. &"tree"t, N'.
, . lJRA'NC~ HOlJSE:

- .

GARTH & CO., 390 MAIN ST~EET, CUP

A LSO D EAL . . S IN'

.

STAIRS)

tJ

Pa-.:acc::»u.

&,

Ca.rrc::»n, (..

BRIRB

FOR .THE SALE OF

Kentucky and Virginia Lea.f' Tobacco,
50 BROAD ST.~ NEw · YORK. 2
.

~arr.;s

.

..!/{)..

~

lCMHPOiUMTERS op_

II

\\1.

CLAY. PIPDS
.li

..

•A&

J

tmm

r1ghts secured

to

us by Act

of

Congress dated August 14, 1876. .

.

e~ REUSENS,

Beneral Com!Ulsslol ltrohlats,

p ; o.

,..
Bolt 3698.

'
DD &ROAD .STREEY,

as3 P::a:.ABL ST.,
NEW y ·oRK.

NEW YORK.
!fEW YORK.

• F. W. TATG•.•moasT.

168 & 170 East Water St.,

167 WATER sT., New York.
c
The abov o1lrnnd of

~af ~tem!.
Is

J. L . GAssERT.

K.

r..

GAssERT.

J. L. OASSERT It, BROa,

c~~~!}!!l~!S.

-AND-

...,.,....._,

KENTUCKY

.

&RIERAL ~DDim~J MERCHAI~• LEAF T0 BACC0~
68 BROAD STREET,

~,- - . h,~...... KEW YOBX. /-~. ' ~

ol8 :PB94.D STBU'l', ,
Ne._,. "York.

SAWYER, WALUCE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.
~-·-----

No.

~ 80 WAter St.,

Ne,v.

~ork.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Deai.,.·ln

HEPPEN't~k'ilf.~ A&N~~~~:~lNg~AR

BOX

A. H. CARDOZO,

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~
AND

General Commission Merchant,
lfo,

...... - ·-

66
-

u

Jlxchaage

Place,

BROAD 8~; lf•
~--

- - ·- ·

f',
,___ 'lt.

co. . HAVANA TOBACCO HAV!~~: ~9~~JlC !~~~ceo.
E. SPINGARN &

YEBA & BEIMJIEJM
IKPoiiTERsor

'

L, GERSBJL 1: BRO., ,
l'ACKBRS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
I 9 I PEARL STREET;
L. GBRSHEL,
S.. Qli.I,IKIU.o. \
- ·- --~

NEW YORK.
.

--

---"'

n:ut.nlm

•

'

NEAR WA•TER-S'J'RUr.

. And. OZG.A.B.&.. .,.

1 ~~

~!IL rm::r.

m:w Yon.

CARL UP:IIANN,
TOBACCO

General Comllii;iOn Merchant,
178 Pearl Street,
:NE"QV

WM. ··~ PRICE,
.

NEW-YORK.

. . _ .,__ ...uomu....

a. W. MIIDEL & BRO.

UJL . . - - .

Commission Merchant

LEAF TOBACCO '
ANDDLI.ALBRIM.at.LKllfDIIfW

,

; 1SS li'eazol Street,
..__ r

NEW YORK.

N. UOBENBRUOB & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York.
WHOLS:SA.LB IJ&AI.Ba.l IW

!19 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

'

G. BEI·S MANR,

"Yomr..

LEAF T&BACCO, LEAF 'TOBACCO,

H. Sl-•lrT. ~

_F. _W. TATIENHORST & CO., ~ Dffll!GIR· & BROTHI.'Jll.
,"l'OJ3.6.CCO ..

"

•

_.,.'D-

I

Roko~:N~r~!~R~S ~oelter, LEER!!uF~u!~~!DEL,
AIB_!~TRIIA&'lmiS. TOB~o~c~ FINE CIGARS, Cigar EJozes

~· 5." & s6 BROAD ST.,

pu'ORTER OF THE BRAND OF

CIG:A.R.S,

&

SS..Ti:raoliPSOR ;; co:,..

•

"F1or de F.G-."

:N'C>TICE.

N'e~•Y'ork..

.

ttLIX GARCIA,

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR

,

.,..

m:w You.

83 Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets,. New York.

.:~:!~ !~~!~~ p!!~~~!;e~il~~:~~hAp'!!ie!~A::=~~Kt~~
MANNo
UF
ACT
U
R
E
D
0
B
T
A
C
C
0
• . 102 FRONT STREET,
STRA.ITON
STOR:II,
.&;I.

TOBACCO,

·

And all Kinds of s'MQKERS' ATICLES. '

s. a. BOWMAN.

Bo•-....... an

l'>WIA.NOUFOADCT'' J1UJi
uDRABN~al

...

176 FRONT STREET,,

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
JNO. T. HAl!tRis,

FOREIGN

AND VIENNA,~ Austria.,

Jr,

Commission Merchants,

And lmpo r t~n: of

:e

'

~~OS, CJ~D~OLL,

R~YNEs BROTHERs & co.,

DQMESTIC

REW YORK.

LOU,ISVI,lLE, Ky.

L

.

:oMMISSION MERCHANTs.-

:v.

.

fl!

op. ,

MANUFACTURERS OF'

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

WATER STREET,

•

•

REJALL & ·BECKER,

CHARLES ;FINKE,

TOBAC~O IIVSPBCTOBS, TOBACCO INSPECTOR
178 ~

1

LBAP TOBACCO,
R,

•

I!

(SUCCESSOR 1TO UORGFELDT It DEGHUBE),
t'ATE:NTBB (,"ND SOL'E IIIANVFACTVRER IN THJII Co 8,) OF

·

NEW YORK:

o.aox 3Uu.

IKPO!t'l'ER of HAVANA

D. W. CROUSE.

II. 'V(ULSTEIN,

MA- '

AlTSTB.ALJAlf LlJIIPS- TWO IIBAS,
OCR CJHIJIIP, ORION,
J'NDIAR L1JIIPS-HAVELOC&:, CHARMER, 4C:::,
E'NGLJSH LUMPS-VICTORY, EOT.U.
NAVY, 40C,
('"
801JTH AMERJCAX L1JMP5-LA DB
LICJJA, LA F'BLIClDAD.

•

·F. C.

(ESTABLISHED 1836J

:El.E.A.::DL:J:NG-, P.A..

AUSTRALIA]( TWIST-liT· ANDBEW!I,
'J VElKVS, CADLB 1 I OUB. GAIIlE 1 BLACK:
"V'Ao \~
DIAIIOl'ID.
•
.
AUSTRAJ,IAJI' LlJMPS -8IG:NBT OF'
VJilGIJiiA 1 VE:Nt18, ALIJ 'IIHE BAGB,
FLOWER OJ!' ALL NATIOJ!I'S,
ElfGLlSH LlJIIPS-PRI:NCE ALF'BBD·

WTTTHJ-CAVPnON
& BRO., .A'DSTR.~LIAR
TWIST-RAVEN,
\n
WlJlA
mlln
zzPPA, ua1ox.

LIAF TOBACCO,

M." B. IIIVIM,

Office: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET,

c'mON &co

,

YC>~•

11. CRAWFORD,

IMPORTER II DEALER IN

P.

F o r 1;h.e Jobb:l.:n.5 T r a d e ,

Brandl of Tobacco, Manufactlllcd Expressly fot EXPORT TO AU TRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS:

I
·

NE~

Hantsch. & Crouse,

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

,R
::JE'I.j.ch.zla.on.c:J..

Jl~

.r

43 Broad Street, New York,

'

!fEW YOBX•

PRIC.Ii: LISTS 1J.PVRNISHED o• APPLICATION. "a
DEPOT FOR S'NOW'S PATENT CAJLJ)-ji:OLDEB.S,

·And General Commission .erchants,

·AL'PV
I vnli'R
.I!IAJU1UJ!J

1,.5 WATBB S'.fa!IB'!L',

"JIII.'t1ITS 8G FLOWERS" 1!1 ".OODONWEALTB" .Smokin~t Tobaccos.

!!.OBERT L. MAITLAND.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND Be COr,
Tobacco Factors,
"' c

CtJR. OF BA-RCLlY,

ft ..... .. ........,

..A"O'RftW DA1Utlflt..... Y,
JIIR1JHAKTR1DS D~K NA~~- .
• WEI!.T MORSEL DARK: NAVY,
HOBBY AND PIIIACH BRIGHT NAvY;
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS 011' II'ANCY AND LIGHT PRESSED.
I :rnrE CUT MA.1111JFAOT11l\'ED
8PA1JLDDIG & MERRICK:
-lJLD GLOky;-- CHARM 011' 'l'a• 'W&W,
8WBET Bl/KLEY,
Q.l!E.Ii:N BEE, TRV!IlPS, ~UJ WAQ,. BOGLE, IN PAILS AND BARRELS.
DEPOT FOR E. T. Pl~O'N & CO.'S C~LEB)tATED

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK • .

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

-B.-B4l•L .

TO::B.A.OOO~ '

:M:a:n.-u.::rac-t-u.rect .' Tobacco=

TOBACCO 'GOIIISS-101 IBRCB!NT,

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

The al>ove DraaU of HAVAN A TOBACCO CIGARETTES mada only by
•,

"LOG CABIN" & "LOVE AMONG :THE ROSES n Til~

I

AND PACK'E!I.S 01"

''BETWEEN THE ACTS"

M :nk~tt.

rOr F'oreivn

8~1!11,

HAYAN~

f& DOMESTIC

Leaf' ,-T obacco• .
J.
•

A~

HARTCORN,
Mauufa.cturer of

MANUFACTURERS Olr

CIGARS · Fine· Cigars,
And De•ler in

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
16~ BOWERY, NEW YORK.

LEAF

TOBACCO~ '

21 BOWERY,
Nlll'lll' YORK:.

,--

a..

scovn.T.E

B.

c1c

iSUOOBHOI\8 TO P.U.IIER .. 8C:6VILLB,) .

cc

LBONABD I'RIBDBIAX,

tR ~ BOXES,

LEAF

rERIOR MAKE AND

TOBACCO~

Ko. U'O WA'l'BB. S'I'B.BB'l', KBW YOB.K.

203 Pearl Street. New1York.

OOJiliiECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER. 01' OUR OWN PACIUJ(G,

Prime Ouallty of

& ~97

Monroe St.,

NEW YORK •

. BASCH & FISCHER,

DEPOB.TEP..S OF HAVANA

Kaufmann
Bru
· s.· ~~~- Bondy,
MANUFACTURERS OF ..C.IGARS,
Ql,
D~:~~~r::L: .~~~~~· • MANUFACTURERS~ FINH CIGARS

sm WPio·Bucu. This Space is Reserved .· PIPESAND~SMOKERS;"ARTiCLEs,
J. w. MARTIN' 1129 and 131 GRAND ST., DR::.::u, NEW YORK.
I&&Wate•St.,

llearK&I4ci.au,

F:OR

NEW YORK.

!!!!~~!~.}!d~~!. ~}w!~~~.
,.':;::::,':,.,,~,,;,_",~::"'...::'.:.
consis ten~:~~~~~:~~~~mldenL

=-

COMMISSION M·ERC·HANT
.

WM EGGERT &CO.
V

.A. N

A

-AND -

PACKERS

. -'llf..~-

77

W'AT~

DOMESTIC

~ LEAF TOBAcco.

(!~~~~~~~~'!1\A.J

ERNEST FBEISE,
(FOR.DRLY OF THE FI:lUI OF W,A.LTEB I'RIEDKAN &: FREISE,)

SF

ANis:a:

L-EAF TOBACCO
.
'
167

l·
I

Water Street. New .York.

LE'2n.!.o~,..!I!RS, /
- ~P~E5. FINE CIGARS!

C1c..y .
'

OF

ST.1 l>l'Jil'W YQB,E.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK . ·

IMPOR T ER S OF

. :a: A

No. 178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,
IIDpor-terM o:f' Spanish

HERMANN . BATJER tc BROTHERJ
COK!r!ISSIOl! iERClWlTS &._OOOR'l'ERS OF

'I'Q:S..A.OOQ .

- . r. I\B.&DIJ.Ii'Q, Caeblet.

I

r

. ~EoAR woon, ~-~sTRAIToN~ &- sToRm:,
·J, 295

SCHRODER cl: BON,

HAVANA . TOBACCO,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

1 .

••

5UCCE 5SOR TO WALTER FRIE DMAN 411 FRE ISE,
.• DrPORTIIlR.. . 011'

IKPOBTZBS Olr S:P.ABISB

3

T . H . MESSE NGER ,

S. L ARREMORE .

CUTHRIE & CO.,

COV"M'TSSION

MERCII~

Awarded Highest Medal
.~

'

Exhibition, lS'iG, .Philad_elpbia;

A LSO IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA CIGARS &: LEAF TOBACCO.
SIMON STRAUSS,
MANU FACTUR ER OF

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURESe-...'
Importer of a.nd Dealer in ·spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,~" STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,
-

l~IJ

eSc. 181 :U:WIS STB.BBT, :N'BW YOB.K. ·

AU k iada or F i gure a C ut to Order a n cl Repaired ln. the Be• t Style~ The Trade Supplie d .

LOBENSTEIN &GANS ..

•

,

NEW YOU.

.

IMPORTER

ov

,,

ANY CHILD CAN TURN OUT FROM1200 TO 1500 PER DAYWITH EASE.
P r i c e, $ 7 . 50. ,

MAJ.Ii'UFACTtl RBRS OF

lK••• SIUTB,
.

- BAND ·lAD! 018!81,
,

sfRnt,
,.

NEW - YORit •

.T im JOBBING 'l'BADE SOLit!Jrtn ' ~'t.

I 92 Pearl Street,1
• . ... ..... , _ "'&,;.

JIBW lrOB.Jr..

.

The Tobacco, DRY OR MOI{IT;
o-r OB.'O"SEEXNG ~.

And Causes No Loss in Weight by Oust.
. PRICE, $35. Boxingand Shipping, $1.50. ---~------------

NEW YORK,

N~>.-- 4'- VESEY
.
.

~OUTS
X:.::a..t"tead.

166 Water Street,

.

STRAPS~ CUTTERS,
Importers of Berman. and Spanish Cigar Blbb01t_s, \~
No: lOlliiAIDEli LANE, NEW YORK

PRESSES,
ll

It baa a C ll.pacity ilf aloi>ll~ 600 lba., ...
Ea..Uy Worked.

. _,__,.,......,..;....,...:.~...;;...;;;=;;_

scBLossiif;·-

',4

FOR CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
a .,.... 'b6

Send f or Circu lar.

..A.. P
E.A.R.L9 Se>l.e .A. gen.t .
..

uau TOB•cco·
aLiccum .•
Lur
4
, w
8f

OXGAR. M:C>"'DLD&,

..

Imnrond Tobacco Scran MacbinC,! :·--·- ·

T HE ABOV E l!l.I.CHINE 18 I N ITSELF .1. NOVELTY.

Makes Cigarettes and Cheroots of all K i nds and Shapes,
from Cranulated, Straight•Cut and Long·Cut Tobaccos.

And. Dealer in Domestic

lt.urtii'~tMialiR

t

SOLE AG E NTS AN D I MPORTERS O F THE GENUINE W. & M·

..

:N. ::BC0 :EIOR.GPELDT'S
I S l!'li!IPLE IN ITS C O NSTR UCTION .I.N D CAN D E WORK E D B Y CHILDREN,

HAVANA

'

SEED . AND PHAVANA TOBACCOS,·

HAVA.NA TOBACCO,

A • OATMAN'

WHO L ESALE DEALERS IN

.~

.

\.5 iu:V:INGTON STl~Eii:'l' . NEW YORK,

·p,~pr'le'il;is of the Celebrated Brands "R.EPlJBLIO" and "HIGH AND DRY,"
1
. -...-~~="-::t77t
Oth~r Fnnrlt e Rranda m ade tn OTder• .. ,.....,. . ·
'

t..I.COOKI&CH.

610 East N~:teenth St.,
156 W ater S treet,
1V:erQV

P. LqRILLAB.D a .COIL .
AWARDED HIGHEST MEDALs FoR

PLUG TOBACCO\

LEAF.

4
product of an ever growmg' and m1:reasm~ knowledge ment which accompames thts tssue the advertiSement
of this successful house can be found
Manufactories are sprtngmg up all over the land
NOTICE -Rtehmond Va December 14th 1877 -The
thereby brmgmg a practteal test of the great questton
nght home to the very doors of the people whteh 1B exclustve rtght to use as a trade mark the brand and
far more potent than all the theortes of polittea.l mtr1gue laQcl ' L~hert; bemg secured to me by the proper
cert1ficates o the U S Patent Office and 1t havmg
and demagogte clap trap combmed
Congress 1s not asleep to these great Vlta.l truths come to my knowledge that the same are hemg used
and I have no doubt will show 1t m all their delibera w1thout my consent, upon tobacco manufactured b,Y
others this 1s to caut10n all persons agamst usmg thLB
tions upon the subJect
my brand and label or trade mark or sellmg or ex
A
posmg for sale plug tobacco bearmg the same not
Our correspondent courteously waives the subJect of manufactured by me under the penalty of a ngorous
dtscusston ra18ed m his preVJous commumcatiOn and prosecutiOn
JAMES B PACE
suggests jor cons1derat10n a top1c based upon remarks
BUSINESS MENTION
embraced m our response to hrm m last week s 1ssue of
THE TOBACCO LEAF He asks US to explam how 1t lS
A GooD DISPLAY -The store of D Bendherm 63
that Congress cares little whether or no 1t guards w1th Nassau Street makes a rare and 1).1Ce dtsplay for the
a Jea.lous eye the great mdustna.l mterests of 1ts con holiday;s m the lme of ctgars ctgar~tttes and p1pes of
all kmds hiS well assorted stock affords a fan oppor
stttuency so long as the Goventment coffers are filled tumty to all who "\\ant to buy fine Cigars and fragrant
whether 1t be at the expense of that constituency or to Tobaccos
the profit of foretgn labor and cap1tal or both In
A NEW BRAND - C1garettes of all kinds and var1ettes
reply we beg to state there are some things m this are the order of the day and among the new brands
world that we cannot do and this 1s one of them In JUSt out Mr M Fnedman of 203 Pearl Street this
mty announces h1s
Trade Brand All Tobacco C1
the' words of Dundreary There are some things whteh garettes
Bestdes thiS brand Mr Fr1edman manufac
no fellow can find out and v; e feel confident that 1f tures the
Blue Glass and
Congress both of
the request here made of us were subm1tted to that which gtve great sat1sfact10n to ctgarette smokers
eccentr1c mvest1gator of hidden mystenes, even he
LOG 0AlliJS AND LOVE AMONG THE RosES -These
would have to gtve 1t up
Congress can only be two brands of pure and fine Danville smokmg tobacco
by Chas H Conrad & Co DanVJlle
JUdged by 1ts acts Its mot1ves are beyond ordmary manufactured
Ya, are second to none of any that are made m thiS
human comprehensiOn
But pleasantry aside we country They can be found m any wholesale or re
know what our correspondent seeks m this mstance tail establishment where tobaccos are sold Messrs
though m the extract quoted he fails to make his obJect Conrad & Co report to us that then sa.les are weekly
plainly mtelligtble, and especially to the many who mcreasmg shoWlllg that then goods are m favor
wherever they have been tried
will now read h1s words Without recalling the com
F J JU.LDENBERG S MEERSCHAUll EMPORIUM -Among
ments which mspned them He des1res our reason for the establishments whtch present a marked holiday
expressmg the followmg oprmon whteh appeared at appearance 1s that of Mr F. J Kaldenberg 125 Fulton
the close of our brief reply to his letter of the 12th 1nst Street The name of th1s firm has been closelY. con
necte~ With our trade for 24 years and as a spemahst
We ~don that occasion 1s second to none m the country The elegant pipes
' So long as the same amount uf revenue IS secured, and rare amber goods all manufactured on the prem
Congress cares httle whether lt lS obtamed from the ISes are wonders m themselves and a largercollect10n
Intenui.l and Customs tlj,xes cotnbmed or from the has never be"en seen At the Pans Exhibition 1n 1867
Gmcmnatt Expos1tion m 1874 and at the Amertean
Customs tax a.lone
Institute m 1865 '67 69 and 1872 the htghest pnze was
The reason for the oprmon thus expressed LS not diffi awarded
thts firm and the only prtze awarded by the
cult to unfold, and m subnnttmg 1t to our correspond Internat10nal Jury for Amer1can made meerschaum
ent we shall endeavor to appropnately if br1efly recog and amber goods at the Centenmal Exhtb1t10n m 1876
mze the proposttions success1vely occurrmg m his
A NEw FrnM -The firm of Brown & Earle manu
facturers of tine c1gars 53 Park Place N Y estab
commumcat10n
themselves a short trme ago as the successors to
One of the most rmportant dut1es of Congress 1s to lished
the late ano;l. well known house of Bonnett Schenck &
provtde means for defraymg the expenses of the Gov Earle Messrs B+own & Earle will confure themselves
ernm'ent If the necessary revenue can he obtamed only to a hand made and super1or quality of cigars
for this purpose Without detnment to the people well and all their goods will be made at their own factory
and good If 1t cannot be then the people must bear Mr W J Brown lS a gentleman of many years ex~
nence as a New York! merchant and combmes w1th
the burden of loss for the reqULStte revenue must be sound JUdp;ment pleasant and amiable manners which
secured m any event The fi~al legiSlatiOn of Con cannot fail to make for h1m many friends m our trade
gress IS of necess1ty mtensely practiCal sentiment Mr James M Earle was for many years connected
findmg no place m 1t Protect10n of home mdustry- wtth Bonnett Schenck & &lrle and IS :well known to
the trade The factory IS under the 1mmed1ate man
that 1s, by htgh rates of Customs duty-1s approved at agement of Mr Thos C Little a gentleman who for
the present day by only a small port10n of the people years has been tdenttfied with the c1gar trade of the
of the Uruted States and of this fact Congress IS fully country On our 5th page the advertiSement of the
aware We personally happen to be one of those new firm will be found r
PREPARlNG TO Mo'E UP TOWN -As announced m
heartily m favor of theo fullest protect10n but there
our last Issue Messrs Stratton & Storm have leased
are millions of people throughout the country who for
mgar manufacturmg purposes the large stx story
look upon protect10n as ordinarily understood, as bULldmg embracmg 204, 206 and 208 East Twenty
somethmg exceedmgly preJudtcial to our natiOnal wel Seventh Street between Second and Third A venues
fare The present Congress fresh from the people The finn will take possession of a part of the premises
on January 1 prox and m May next will occupy the
numbers many free traders m Its ranks and on JOmt whole
of the establiShment Desumg to concentrate
ba.llot would vote overwhelmingly for low dut1es, what thetr manufacturmg busmess under one roof they
ever effect that act1on nnght have upon spectal rndus have sought and obtamed one of the most commo
trtal pursu1ts provtded the revenue reqmred to meet dwus as well as most attract1ve structures m the
mty It bemg capable of comfortably accommodatmg
current expendttures and liabilittes were not materially from
twelve to fifteen hundred ctgar makers as also
reduced or could be mcreased For the past four of affordmg abundant office and storage room to meet
w<leks the C01ruruttee of Ways and Means have been the vast reqmrements of the firm Thetrold neighbors
considermg the proJect of reducmg the tlut1es on rm WLll regret thetr retirement from Pearl Street where
for many years they have helped to gtve hfe and tone
ported c1gars to a specific duty of $1 per pound and to
that noted thoroughfare but the firms busmess
the fact that a scheme so preJudiCial to the domestic havmg outgrown then present large facilities they
c 1gar and tobacco mterests could find Representatives will have to as the firm Itself does accept the m
m that body willing even to diScuss 1t 1s evtdence to ev1table1 and wiSh them a contmuance of thetr well
our mmd that the protect10n of home mdustry has deservea prosperity m the1r new quarters
ceased to be a cardmal prmctple wtth the maJOrtty of
our Congressmen as 1t long smce ceased to be wtth the
Communications
maJOrtty of our people Urged to do so Congress
PHILADELPHIA December 21 1877
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF - Bemg a subscrtber and
would promptly reduce the duty to $1 per pound
of your very valuable paper I bere take the hberty of
Apparently but only apparently the advantages from reader
wntmg a fe" hnes to you about the tax on tobacco and c1garE
the Congress10nalstand pomt are all m favor of such 1: ou have some verJ good ed1tor1als m your paper but I don t
.a step Transfer the manufacture of c1gars from the recollect ot e'er secmg an ed1torml m your paper for domg
away w1th the tax on tobacco and c1gars altogether It IS a
u mted Staties to other countries and here LS the ac shame
that JUSt one class of people must be troubled so longcount current and who knows how much longer-w1th th1s mfernal tax A
Oigars 1m
poor man tha~ smokes •craps mWJt pay as much tax as the rtch
_Domestic produc
ported tor the
est man does that smokes nothmg but high priCed tobacco
tton for the
ttscaJ. year
11>ca1 ;year ending
ending
Also the poor man that smokes two for 5c or 3c must pay as
Total
Jun., 30 1877
Revenue
June ao 1877 ReveriUe
much tax for h1s Rankapee as does the rtch man who pays
1764,212 ~ tw 586 ~n ~ 35 ooo ooo $"002,M7 $12 &P 1124 ~ 25c
for three c1gars or 10c per c1gar Why not do away w1th
Future
Re'f'enue Average
Dit!erence in favor of
th1s tax • The Revenue Department knows how much bwnness
_A.nnual 1n porta.
Duty $13 per M
foreign production
each tobacco man does s<> let them tax each tobacco man ac
.) 799 41~ li"JO
123,il'lll ilti 9ti
$11) tl» 748 41
cording to h1s busmess But the great trouble IS the Amencan
Congtes~men as a rule, attach more 1mportance to peonle are the most subm1sstve people m the world They
the statLSttcs whtch the vanous departments of the would not protest 1f the Revenue Department were to put $20
tax on each thousand Hopmg you "111 have an edltOllal on
Government present to them than they do to the state this subJeCt whene' er 1t 1s convement I remam
ments of mdustnal delegat10ns when they come before
A SuBSCRIBER
Yours respectfully
them and w1th an exhtbtt commended to thetr notiCe
NEw YoRK December 13 1877 -Dear Su In accordance
such as IS here made based as tt IS on offictal data they
w1th the request of the Tobacco Trade the rates of Inspection
would espectally m then present mood generally feel and
Storage have been reduced and made umform by all tbe
Impelled to support that measure which promLSes to Inspectors On all tobacco rece1ved after January l 1878 the
charge
for InspectiOn w1ll be two dollars per hogshead one half
yteld the greater amount of revenue let delegat10ns
be pa1d by the seller and one half by the buyer and 25 cents
say to the contrary what they nnght They would be to
per month storage after the first month -Dav1d Dows & Co
glad to -foster domest1c ctgar making and domestiC Berry & Bryan C B Lockwood & Co JarVIs & Co
leaf growmg and dealing 1f 1t could be done wtthout
keepmg out of the Treasury over ten mill1ons of dol
Business Changes
lars which could be brought to 1t m another way but BALTIMORE li!D -D I Walshe & Co remo\ed
as the figures appear to demonstrate that by fostenng
Lombard Street
G F Conkhn & Co .removed to 8 Hanover Street
the domestic mterests named, the Treasury would he
N H -L A Durant Ctgar Manufacturer
a. loser to that amount they would mclme to the belief CLABXMONT
out to G H Abbott & Co
that Utey would be best subserVlllg the1r offimal oaths LANCASTER PA -Spnnger & Sttrk Tobacco and C1gan
solved
and duties by servmg the Goventment first and the
fuMPms TE>.""N -Solomon Pentz C1gars and
representat1ves of those mdustrial pursu1ts afterwards
burned out msured
if the latter could be accomplished When Congress MAYSVILLI' KY -Wh1te Hunt & Ktllick Ctgars
by Sulser Petry & Co
rmposed an mtertial revenue tax of from $8 to $40 per
MAc.u;om PA -Lev1 Shitfert C1gar Manufacturer sold out
thousand on domestic ctgars and from 15 to 40 cents
toT M Brobst
per pound on domestiC manufactured tobacco Lt Nxw YoRK -Metzger&Schottenfels Tobacco diSsolved Joo
Metzger contmues
seemed to care httle what became of the tobacco m
Green & Scheerer C1gars burned out msured
terest of thLB country so long as a large revenue was
C S Haws Dealer m Leaf Tobacco removed to 162 Water
Street
recetved therefrom To day manufactured tobacco
bears the enormous tax of 24 cents per pound while PmLADELPHIA PA -Bucknor Wormeley & Co Manufac
turers of C1gars and J ohbers of Tobacco etc
the maJOrity of the mdustr1al mterests of the country
Bucknor deceased
are exempted from taxatiOn and this fact seems to READING PA -A J Bast & Bro Tobacco 8old out to Chas
B Bast J r and ass1gned
prove that at th1s trme Congress cares less about 1te
ST Lours Mo -H Ury Ctgar Manufacturer burned out m
tobacco constituency -w,batever 1t may feel for
sured
others-than 1t does about dollars and cents to he used
m the mterest of the Goventment
ALBA><"Y N 1' -Samuel V B Swan & Co
turers JUdgment agamst for $102 60
MINOR EDITORlALS AND NEWS ITEMS
Geo Ulshafer & Co C1gar ManUfacturers Judgment agamst
for $102 60
ERROR -In our last week s 1ssue under head of
• Ftre It was stated that Mr Geo Bence had lost a BosTol'f MASs - Wa1tes llleynck & Co C1gars gwen bill of
sale on stock for $11100
-considerable stock of hquors 1t should have read
R S Holmes C1gars chattel mort~age for $280
gars as Mr Bence never dealt m liquors
BUl'FALO N Y -Andrew Ignatz C1gar Manufacturer
gaged or made a btll of sale
BusiNESS REVERSES -The week s reports and rumors BALTIIIOJLE MD -H J Thurn Tobacco and C1gars
mortgage to A Thurn
as notiCed elsewhere are to the effect that one of the
CLARKSVILLE Mo -R B l\loms Tobacco and C1gars fatled
promment New Orleans tobacco factors has suspended CmcAoo
ILL -Sophia Parker Ctgars, chattel mortgage for
payment that the paper of the LoULSville Warehouse
$190
went to protest on the 17th lllStant the liabilities of DAYTON
0 -Oscar J Bamnger C1gars chattel mortgage for
the company belll(f DB reported $130 000, and the
$100
assets $300 000 consLBtmg largely of claims m the coun
C P Wr1ght & Bro C1gar Maqufacturers IUI81gned
try and that one of tlie well•known stemmers of Hen DETROIT lllicH -Jacbb Silberman C1gar Manufacturer chat
tel mortgage for $200
derson, Ky , has failed-~
DENVER CoL -Orpheus H Hatten C1gars mortgage diS
charged for $100
A WELCOME RETURN -After January 1 Mayor INDIANAPOLIS
hm-Wm Bacon Tobacco and Ctgars chattel
Schroeder of Brooklrn will return to active duty m
mort~ge for $100
the firm of which he lB an honored member Declitiing
L M :E ttzhugh & Co Tobacco and C1gars L M F1tzhugh
a. re nommatwn, which m his case was eqwvalent to
JUdgment agamst for $2 753 88
3 re-election, Mr 1Schroeder relinquishes the office of JAMESTOWN N Y -J J Haviland C1gars judgment agaiiLSt
lla:yor of the tbird c1ty of the Umon to resume his old
for $889 10
po111t10n at ~he head of one of the most popular leaf Loo1s' ILLt: KY -Ray & Co Tobac<:P Warehouse suspended
tobacco warehouses m this c1ty Messrs Schroeder Los .ANGELES CAL -Isaac Goldsnuth C1gars and Tobacco at
tached by sheri.Jf
& Bon are among our most enterprtzmg and deserVlllg
NEw ORLEANS LA -Beadles Wood & Co CommiSSIOn To
tobacco merchants
bacco suspended payment
RocHESTER N. Y -Anthony W1egand C1gar Manufacturer
W T BLACKWELL & Co -Mr Juhan 8 Carr the
chattel mortgage for t300
genial partner of the ennnent firm of W T Blackwell SoOTH BEND IND -C H Middleton C1gars
& Co Durham N C has been spendm~ a few days
mortgaged or made a btU of sale
m ou~ c1ty We had the pleasure of a VLSlt from Mr TOLEDO 0 -Sternfeld & Dallet Cll!&l"S judgment of record
Carr who mforms us that almost every one of then
G M Boyer Tobacco chattel mortgage for 1400
agents are behmd hand m filling orders of the fragrant ToPEKA KAls -Kreamer & Bro Ctgars and 'robacco mort
gaged or made a b1ll of sale
aild genume Blackwell s Durham smokmg tobacco
The firm 1s constantly mcreasmg thetr capacity m or TROY N Y -John Rost C1garBox Manufacturer chattel
mortgage on furwture for f300
der to fill the demand for then goods On our supple

of the great problem of protect10n

Patent 0 ce Report
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC 4 1877
TRADE MARKS regiStered dunng the week PLUG TOBACCO - L & E Werthermer New York and
San FranCisco Cal
An engraVJng or prmt repre
sentmg Prestdent Hayes m a stand1~ pos1t10n and
the letters L & E W m monogram
CIGARS -B Frank Weyman Ptttsburg Pa
word symbol ' The Cnt1c
LEAF TOBACCO -Becker Bros BaltimOre Md
figure of a bee
LABELs reg1stered durmg the weekTttle
Hubbard s Pnze Gtft C1gar
Hubbard Rochester N Y
II\ VBN riONs patented dunng the week ToBAcco Box -L T Brewer St Clatr and Thomas
W Thomas Frackville Pa
TOBACCO MANUFACTURE OF PLUG -D W DeForest
Brookl)n N Y
TOBACCO PLANTS INSTRUTIIENT FOR SUCKERING -R B
Jameson South Umon Ky
'l'OBACCONlSTS GAGE-R. H Edmunds, Jr
way S C
A Meeting of Growers

From the Lancaster (Pa ) Intelltgencer
The Lancaster County (Pa ) Tobacco Growers ;l..s
soCiatlOn held a regular monthly meetmg at Lancaster
on the evemng of tne 17th mst The followmg are the
proceedmgs What lS the best method of utilizmg tobacco
stocks? was the questiOn referred at the last meetmg
to A H Summy but that gentleman not bemg present
Prestdent M D Kendtg satd m answer to 1t that he
would spread the stocks on the grass lawn as a top
dressmg They w1ll kill noxtous seeds enr1ch the soil
and protect the grass He would also place the stocks
around the buts of shrubs and young trees to keep the
m1Ce away If he had any left he would cut up and
use them ~s a concentrated manure by mtxmg them
w1th hen manure and puttmg them m the rows of the
new tobacco
Henry Shiffner had dtsposed of the stocks m three
d1fferent ways a part of them he put on the manure
ptle another part he cut up fine spread o'er the
ground and plowed under for next year s crop and a
th1rd port10n he burned and applied the ashel:l to the
land The result was equally good m each case
John Sehner W!llo" Street ,satd that he generally
hauled out the stocks.._ spread them on the ground and
plowed them down Last year after plowmg a tract
of ground he made furrows w1th a shovel harrow and
plowed the stocks under He found that they dtd as
well as the barnyard manure
Is lrme benefiCial m the cultULe of tobacco and
how should It be applied to produce the best results?
was next taken up for d1~cusswn
Henry Kurtz had no doubt that hme was an excel
lent fertiltzer for tobacco H1s plan wM to spread
manure on the land plow 1t down and dress on top
w1th lrme One hundred bushels per acre was not too
much He generally put 1t on m the sprmg but be
lieved 1t would do better 1f trme could be spared to put
1t on the precedmg fall
Henry Shitfner regarded lime as bemg very bene
fictal m the cultivat10n of tobacco and he thought that
top dressmg was the best way to appl,Y 1t Tobacco
reqmres a great deal of mOisture and l1me has a ten
dency to keep the ground mo18t
Sylvester Kennedy satd that hme was the best of
fertil1zers Its good effects are felt longer than those
of any other manure Ten or twelve ~eara after lime
has been applied 1ts actwn can still be seen m the soil
Jn Chester county and m the eastern and southern parts
of Lancaster county the cop1ous use of lune IS a neces
SLty They sow Lt en the ground and let 1t he on top
for a year or two before plowmg It under
John Sehner said he derived more ~nefit from slack
mg the hme spreatlmg 1t broadcast and plowmg It un
der at once He had followed this plan for thirty
years v; 1th good results
Pres1dent Kendig spoke m favor of the free use of
lime m the cultivatiOn of tobacco and believed that
very strong barnyard manure had a tendency to pro
duce coarse and undeijirable leaves
Mr Kennedy said there was a great difference m the
quahty of hme1 and there should be dtfferent modes of
applymg the different quaht1es as they will act differ
ently on different kmds of sml He knew that the
yellow sandy 'looking lrme would act qmcker than the
white Pequea lrme but that 1ts effects would not last
half as long He had not1ced that crops hberally lrmed
remamed greener and matured less slowly than those
on which no lrme was used
Hemy Kurtz satd that m his profess10n as a tanner
he had occas1on to use large quantities of lrme and
that hiS expenence was that the white lrme was much
stronger than the yellow By usmg one half the quan
ttty of the former the han could be removed from
hides much more rapidly than by the use of yellow
lime He behaved tts act10n on the soil was Similar
and that wh1te hme would show good results twiCe as
long as yellow lime He thought the white hme of
MountJoy was much stronger than that of Pequea
A H Yeager agreed that wh1te lrme was the
stron~er but he feared 1t was too strong for some soils
and did more harm than good
A P McTivame had used both wh1te and gray lrme
m different parts of the same field The gray acted
much more raptdly and for the first year or so showed
the best results but 1t soon ran out and had to be re
newed while the w!i1te lime actmg more slowly lasted
much longer He :K ould use a much smaller propor
bon of white than of gray hme The latter would be
preferable for temporary tenants as It would act at
once but the wh1te hme was hettAr for landowners
;l..t this pomt of the proceedmgs Mr A H Summy
entered the room and bemg called upon to answer the
quest10n as to the best mode of ut11izmg tobacco stocks
said that hiS only expenence m the matter was that
havmg a bad plot of ground on whiCh nothmg but
sorrel would grow he strewed 1t w1th tobacco stocks
plowed them down and planted com He got a pretty
good crop, and this was followed next year by a firstrate crop of tobacco
The discussiOn of the lrme questiOn was resumed
Mr C L Hunsecker satd that if all soils were ahke the
proper quant1ty of lrme to be used rmght be eastly
determmed but the great differences m soil make the
quest10n one J'lOverned greatly by JUdgment and ex
penence While some farms have been rumed by Ute
too free use of lime others have been greatly benefited
When ~udtciously apr lied he believed 1t to be the best
of fertllizers It tends to keep the ground cool and
hastens the matur1ty of some crops as wheat and oats
The the:ory: that good tobacco caru10t be grown without
bamvard manure he looked upon as a11 fudge
Mtehael Frantz of Harnsburg had been m the lrme
busmess and shtpped great quantities of 1t Where
white and gray lime came mto compet1tlon the latter
was regarded as bemg about one half the value of the
former He had not had much expenence m tobacco
growmg but as lime was known to keep the soil cool
and moiSt and as tobacco reqmred coolness and mms
ture he had no doubt that great benefit would result
fwm 1ts use
A M Frantz thou~ht the subJect a very rmportant
one and deservmg of a more cr1ttea.l dtscusston than
was posstble m a J?Ublic meetmg It should be smen
ttfically and chemtcally cons1dered and made the sub
Ject of an essay by some one fully competent for the
task He does not thmk as has been smd to day that
lime tends to mature wheat or oats but rather that 1t
retards tts maturmg He had lrmed a part of a field
of oats and left the other unlimed and on that part
which was limed the crop dtd not mature as raptdly as
the other
C L Hunsecker looked upon lrme as the greatest of
fertilizers for almost any crop In answer to a remark
made by one of the speakers he BaLd that lime has no
effect m producmg mildew m wheat There IS less
trouble from mildew now than there was thirty or
forty years ago, though ten trmes a. much lrme 1s now
used as was Ulen He eulogiZed the Pen11Sylvan1a
Dutch farmers who had done so much for the conn
ty by the1r practiCal fannmg, and stated that the ncb
lrLBhmen around Lancaster who boasted of their fine
farms had been taught how to farm by their German
netghbors
On mot10n of Harry Mayer Mr Hunsecker was re
quested to prepare an essay on the subJect of appli
cat10n of lime to land ' and read 1t before soCiety
Mr Hunsecker consented to do so
A P McTivame who had not had much expenence
m cunng tobacco, asked If 1t would be mJured by heat
mg m bulk and If so how the heating could be pre
vented
Mr Kurtz adv18ed that 1t be shifted around until 1t
cooled off, and then repack 1t
Mr Shiffner BaLd tobacco would not sweat much m
bulk if 1t were properly dned before stnppmg A mLB
take made by many growers lS that they stnp too soon
It lB better that 1t should not sweat m the cellar, for 1f
1t does it will he apt to smell of the cellar The sweatmg may be prevented by proppmg up the hands as they
lie m bulk byputtmg shingles under the buts of them
He thinks the tobacco should not be taken out of bulk
and scattered around as recommended by Mr Kurtz
after 1t begtns to sweat as the leaf will become coarse
and rough It 18 not so apt to sweat tf the bulk m
which 1t LB put down 1s not too large say not more than
three feet m hetght

Mr Shiffner sa1d that last year there were but few
chances to str1p tobacco unttl very late m the season
The result was there were no complamts of sweatmg
m bulk This year the weather has been favorable for
str1ppmg much of the crop has been str1pped too early
and we hear many compla:mts of 1ts sweatmg He had
already stnpped some of hts own tobacco but he behaved 1t would be better not to strip till after the hoi
tdays

PROPOSED RtDUGTION

Special Correspondence of "The Tobacco Leaf:"
CADIZ Tnzg Co Dec 15 -J F W reports -I have-nat
reported anythmg from th1s secllon for several past weeks as
I have had nothmJr of mteresl to report Everythmg 1s qmet
and general dtscouragement preva1ls throughout thts sectwn
We have no breaks market m th1s county Clarksville Hop
kmsv1llc and Paducah arc the markets nearest to us Pnces
have started wtth a low down average on all these markets
Some little bas been done Hl the purchase of crop' loose Here
generall) the crop IS bad!) mjured by house burn and there IS
comparalively but httle real good tobacco

(From the Cincinnati Daily Enqwrer Pee 18 }
At a meetmg held at No 87 West Front street
terday afternoon steps were taken by the To~
AssoctatiOn of Cmcmnat1 to reduce if posstble
present opJ?ressive tax on tobacco The subJect 1s n<
bemg cons1dered by the Sub Comm1ttee of Ways a1
Means of Congress and the obJect of the meetmg ye
terday was to d1scuss the matter and adopt such meas
ures as would gtve Congress a basts on which to work
for the ameliomt10n of those engaged m the tobacco
busmess There are m this c1ty about five hundred
firms engaged m the manufacture of the art1cle, gtvmg
employment to over three thousand persons The
taxes pa1d the Government on chewmg and smoking
tobacco Cigars and snuff dunng the past year m Om
CLmtati was $1 697 555 The mere statement of thts
fact shows that 1t 1s a matter of vast rmportance and
one that Congress should attend to at once
Among the gentlemen present yesterday were
Dr
Spence J S Wayne W G MoiTLS, Robert McF
Smith H C Griest H C Black Geo W Cox F A
Prague J F Wright Mr Brooks H Ratterman Mr
Westfall H C Bruce W H Donnann R H Mullay,
Barber and Walker & Sengstack
Mr John T Johnson prestded and after he had
stated the obJect of the meetmg Dr Spence presented
certain resolutiOns prefacmg them With-a few remarks,
m wh1ch he satd that m ordertomsure the passage of a
btll of relief m Congress the greatest efforts should be
put forth on the part of all mterested He sa1d that
he had recetved a number of letters from different
mt1es urgmg that somethmg he done m the matter,
and It was first thought best to call a convent10n but
thts 1dea was abandoned as rmpract1cable~ and It was
concluded to commence the movement ngnt here
Mr 'V T Donham Prestdent of the Assoc1at1on,
was of the opmLOn that the reduction of the tax was a
matter m whteh the manufacturers were more mter
ested than the leaf men but thought that 1t would be
of vast Importance to all His only obJectiOn to agi.
tatmg the subJect was the mev1table delay that Ute
measure would experience m Congress and 1lunn,f;!e
delay the trade m all Its branches would suffer
trously all over the country He was well assured
that a tax as low as sateen would have a tendency to
msure better priCes
Mr Frank Prague satd that the grower and dealerm
leaf tobacco and the consumer were all mterested
Th1rteen years ago when the Goventment taxed man
ufactured tobacco at forty cents per pound 1t was
done as a war measure and w1th a v1ew of gettmg a
large amount of revenue :trom 1t as a luxury That
Europe denved a large amount but lost stght of the
fact that m those countnes 1t was not allO"Wed to be
grown In th1s country where tobacco 18 one of the
natural products m all sectiOns to levy a tax upon the
manufactured arttele at the rate that has been patd
W)ll dr1ve consumers to the use of the raw matenal
That the consumptiOn of the raw matenalLS largely on
the mcrease no one wtll deny It IS hemg grown m
truck patches and gardens and because 1t has been
taxed at twenty four cents a pound If the present
rate of twenty four cents remmns the culture of to
bacco wtll cease to be profitable until eventua.lly 1t
w11I he grown to such a ltmlted extent that 1t wtll cease
to be an rmportant commercial product The resolu
t10ns offered by Dr Spence are as follows
Whereas It LS evtdent that the tax of twenty four
cents per pound upon manufactured tobacco which
has to be prud mainly by the labonng populat10n, the
consumers has been the prmCJpa,l cause for the ex
tremely low and unremunerative pnce of leaf tobacco
and that 1f contmued Will opeL<we still more lllJUri
ously m the future than 1t has m the past to the great
loss of grower and dealer and that 1t IS embarrassmg
and rendermg unremuneratiVe the manufacture of the
artiCle and
Whereas The long perwd m whiQh thts staple pro
duct has been excesstvely and unJustly taxed should
not serve as a precedent for contmum~ the wrong, but
rather as a strong argument for ameliorat10n and re
lief and
Whereas Takmg the value of currency and wages
of labor mto consideratiOn the present tax 1s v1rtually
much greater than 1t was dunng the highest trme of
general taxatiOn ana
Whereas We beheve that a speedy reductiOn of the
tax would greatly rev1ve all branches of this mdustry,
therefore
Resolved That 1t IS the belief of this AssociatiOn that
the tax on manufactured tobacco should be reduced to
at least twelve cents per pound and cigars m hke pro
port10n at the earhest possible time
Betlolved That all Similar orgamzat1ons and all par
ties m any way mterested and believmg With us In
the rmportance of th1s act10n be earnestly tequested
to put forth thetr JOmt efforts to accomplish the same
by a declarat10n of tlien '1ews by memor1als to Con
gress by diSCUSSIOnS of the SUbJect lll the publiC JOUr
nals and by tbe collection and dLBBemmat10n of all
facts bearmg on the same
Resolved That these resolut10ns be respectfully pre
sented to the Cha1rman of the Commtttee of Ways and
Means the Chairman of the Finance Committee the
Prestdent the Secretary of the Treasury and the Com
m1sstoner of Internal Revenue
Resolved That a standmg committee of five be ap
porn ted to act w1th the Pretudent and Secretary of the
Assomat10n to advance by all pract1cable measures
the act10n of this meetmg
The resolutiOns were adopted unammously after
which Mr Prague read the followmg
MEMORIAL TO CO!IGRESS
To the Honornble Senate and Hou!e of Representa
t1vesThe Tobacco AssoctatLOn of Cmcmnat1 bemg com
posed of and representmg the growers of tobacco, the
warehousemen COillllllSBton merchants, and dealers m
the leaf and manufacturers and dealers m manufac
tured tobacco, m view of the prostrate conditiOn of that
mterest respectfully: represent
1 The tax of twenty four cents per pound LS unJust,
unequal and oppress1ve
2 It will if contmued largely reduce the revenue
by destroymg that upon which the tax operates
1 It IS UnJUSt Unless 1t be Claimed and admitted that
Congress has the nght to make-sumptuary; laws to con
trol or regulate the appetite!; of the people to say what
they shall eat dnnk or use for the1r pleasure or com
fort Even then the product whtch we raLSe and deal
m would stand on ilie same ground as tea and colfee,
for both illilllSter to an appet1te entirely artificial It
has found JUSttficatlOn m the plea that theta."'C was vol
untary that no one 1s reqUired to :pay It unless he
chooses to use that whteh IS not necessary Some even
seek to JUStify It on the ground that a high tax 18 caJ.
culated to lessen the consumpt10n of that which they
cla.un 1s mJUrlOus to the commumty Whether It be
IUJULLOus or not IS a question which can not be dectded
by a LegiSlature In the adJuetment of taxes a Gov
ernment deals only With eXLBtmg cond1t10ns It should
constder the habtts of the people w1thout undertakmg
to change them It must recogmze facts as they eXLSt
one of those facts-a fact which is patent to every one
-Is that tobacco 1s as much a necessity to a large por
t10n of the people as tea and coffee are to _perhaps a
larger nort10n and what 1s more rmportant m this con
nect10n that necess1ty 1s found mostly w1th labor1ng
populat10n This IS so well recognized that tobacco
has at trmes been supphed to soldiers m the perform
ance of extraordmary and exhaustive serv1ceJ and
when as usually 1t 18 not that Its sale to tbem 1orms
one of the most profitable parts of Ute sutlers busmess
It lB also well known there are but few sailors who do
not demand then tobacco as well as thell" bread What
ever taxes therefore are placed upon It should be con
s1dered so much burden upon ~e n6CC)I!J8jile& of a por
t10n of the people1 and the portion lealt able tb bear 1t
Hence an excess1ve tax upon 1t LB the height of lllJUS
t1ce
2 It IS UbfJ<tual It lays extFaordinaey burdens upon
one port1on of the people, and one section of the coun
try for the benefit and relief of the balance for by so
much revenue as 18 raised from tliis product so much
less 18 requ1red from other sourees. The tDbacco diS
tnct 1s confined to the belt of country extendmg west
ward from the Delaware and Chesapeake Bay and the
coast of North Carolina, comorlsinithe States of Dela
ware Maryland Vtrguna, West "V"Lrgtma, Kentucky
and MLSSOurt w1th North Carolina and TtlllJlessee on
the south, and Ute s~uU!em parts of Oh10Lindta.naand
IllinoiS on the nort;h A small quanti..,- compara.
t1vely LS raised beyond this limit, m ~ons of Kassa
chusettli New York PenllSylvama, WISConsm and
ConnectiCut where the soil18 adapted to the growth
of a leaf pnnc1pally used m the manufac~ of ctgars
Before the war tobacco was the staple product of the
dtstrtet named It was one of the most rmportant
crops second only to cotton, m Its relations to com
merce The cult1vat1on of the plant and curmg of the
leaf requues constant attent1on and an IWlUSual
amount of labor-skilled labor m the proper cunng
and preparmg the leaf for market For generatiot''\

SHORTS
-The tobacco growers of Chanceford York Co Pa
have orgamzed a permanent soc1ety called
ford Farmers Club

(Contmued from Fifth Page )
and assortment More or less clean fillers are much songht
after at $24@25 "h1le the) are becommg rarer every day
Remedws-We unde1stand that the bulk of the crop has
passed mto dealers hands so that planters hold now but ins1g
mficant lot8 amountmg perhaps altogether to 2 000 bales
Although 1ts quahty 1s th1s year adapted for the fancy of the
Umted States better than the German marketa we hear of a
further sale of 2 000 bales for Bremen cons1stmg of 1sts to5ths
S8ld to have brought from $65@75 gold per qtl We quote
from 36@50 gold per qtl according to quahty and assortment
Yara-1he sh1ppmg season bemgpassed we have nothmgnew
to say about this commod1ty 1±1bara-The bulk of the crop
havmg been sold to the Spamsh and Chilean Government con
tracts ere th1s oaly small lots remam for sale at $20@20 00
gold per qtl for L B D and $22@22 110 for L only I.Jigaro
-We understand the Flor de Fumar
F1garo and No
rtega factones are on the eve of commencmg to work on the
new crop There would accordmgly remam after a httlc whtle
no manufactories of note suspended. In the Cabanas fac
tory work was resumed on N ovcmber 6 augmentm: wages at
the rate of $3 per mtlle for Regahas and $ll per m1lle for all
other sizes the maker estimates th1s additwn equtvulent to
$30 000 gold a ) ear Dell venes of Cabanas have been thus
far but hmited Ope rat 'es are still pushing up wages and
manufacturers contmue to gtve W1th this stubborn fact
before our C) cs 1t seems but natural that prtees should nse es
pec1ally smce the demand for England (after a long prostratiOn)
as \\ell as the conhnent of Europe Ill very hvely and not likely
to recede for some time cons1i:lermg that for three years past
say 1874 1875 and 1876 no c1gars sUJtmg those couutnes could
be furnished The Intlmidad has 1aised the1r Regalta del
Prmc1pe and lnfantes $1 and lf2 respechvely It \\Ill be seen
from the statement on top of tb1s repo1 t that sh1pments are m
creaSIDg as we go along wh1le CJgars contmue comparatively
scarce on this s1de of the AtlantiC Exchanges-£ Sterling, 60
days 14@14Y.percentP R Marks 1,\Ji@1p c D 60dsU S
gold 3%@4,\Ji 3 d s U S gold 1Y.@2 00 d s lJ S currency
~@2% a d s lJ S cur rene) 5@5Y. Francs 2@2 } 4 Spantsh
gold 123@123,\Ji
LIVERPOOL, Decemher 1 -Messrs F W Smythe &
Co Tobacco Comm1s.<ton Merchants report to 1'HE 'I OBACCO
LEAF as follows -A moderate busmess was transl!.cted durmg
the past month manufacturers took as a rule only snlHCJen'
for thea unmedtate wants wh1le a moderate busmess was done
for Afrtea Bu)ers for the Navy purchased dark ncb Yugmm
leaf m faa quanttty Sales for the Contment ummportant
Pnces were nrcgulnr and ruled m favor of buyers Imports
2 026 hhds dehvenes 1 983 stock 38 672 agamst 37 401 same
ttme last year
DeceuWel- 8 -Our market was very qUiet durmg the past
week purchases made by manufacturer• we1e ummportant
and ent1rely on a retatl scale Some soles of new leaf were
made for Afrtca at rather eas1er rates L1ttle or nothing was
done for export to the Contment We purpose m our c1rcular
of the 15th of th1s month Lo enter somewhat mmutely mto
partiCulars as to the present cond1t10n of our market Week s
1mport 102 hhds dellvcred 538 stock 38 234 agamst 87 041
same hme last ) ear
LONDON, December 5 -Messrs Grant Cbambel"$ & Co
Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants report to THE TOBACCO LEAF
as follows -There has been httle acttv1ty exh1btted m the
market durtng the past week for AmeriCan tobacco and the
transachons have been but tnflmg Some holders contmue to
be anx1ous sellers and common grades ure very 1rregular m
value For export nothmg has been done Western leaf and
stnps ha' e shared m the general qmetude of the market the
finer classes only bemg sought after V 1rgm1a leaf and stnpsIn the former nothing done for stn.iJS of line quahty there IS a
demand Maryland and Oh1o when color) m fa1r demand
lower classes slow of sale even at low rates Cavendish has
had but httle attcnllvn
Our monthi) Circular IS as follows -There ts no change to
report m the market smce our last cacular Amen can growths
have contmued m moderate demand buyers havmg taken such
as they reqmred making thea selectwns from the better classes
of old 1mports and most destrable de<cnptwns of the late ar
nvals for such fmr prtees have been patd but the common and
mlxed1gradcs are to be had at a cons1derable rcduct1on on pre
vwus 'PriCes For exportation there has been but httle done
fine h~vy dcscnpt10ns are d11Hcult to obtam In substitutes
there has been a fau busmess done but there has not been
so much acttv1ty m some growths as m the previOus month
good dry useful grades are however still m request and
brmg fa1r rates Imports 1 660 hhds dehvenes 844 hhds
agamst 1 014 hhds m the correspondmg month ol last year
stock 24 134 hhds agamst 18 BOO do m 1876 14 892 do m 1875
18 481 do m 1874 16 398 do m 1873 14 8:!3 do m 1872 and
19 348 hhds m1871 Ytrgmm Leaf and Stnps-J<'orthe former
there has not been a large demand and sales have cons1sted of
selectwns for color also leafy rteh classes Stnps of good
cuttmg and spmnmg descnptmns have been m moderate
request holders are generally ready sellers at prtees wh1ch
should mduce the trade to operate Kentucky and MissouriLeaf has attracted little attentiOn fine Budseye classes are
much wanted and although the late arr1vals have offered a fa1r
quant1ty of hght grades there IS httle which has the reqmred
quality and lla~ or Stnps have been moderately dealt m and
sales have been effected of parcels of old and new Imports Of
the new there are a few lots that can be classed as fine w1th a
large portiOn mued and poor m quality holders of tbe latter
are desirous to qmt them even at ver) low rates bpt for the
better classes pnces are steady Mar) land and Oh10-In the
former httle has been done ln the latter there has been a good
mqmry for the co lory descnptwns which arc far from plent1
ful brown classes are seldom asked for Havana ctgars of
good to fau quality are 1n request but low grades continue
slow of sale even when offered at a considerable reductiOn on
cost Havana Cuba and Yara-In the former w1th little of
fermg the sales have been tnlhng there 18 however a good
mqmry for useful parcels fillers also are much wanted Of
the two latter growths there 18 nothmg m the market Mamla
Cheroots and Cigars-Bold m make and m good condition are
much wanted cheroots of light weJghts would come to a good
market Manila Tohacc~eral sales of a retall character
have beP.n effected of the 1876 crop but apart from this there
has been httle done On the 11th 1n.st 250 bllies of Ygoro
tea Will be offered at public auctiOn Tnrkey-Arr1vals have
been abundant and there 18 now a good assortment to be had
some of the late arr1vals contam tobacco of destrable character
but there IS only a moderate mqmry Latakia contmnes to
move off slowly some good useful parcels are now on the
market Negrohead and CavendiSh-In the former tran!IRC
twns have been tr1ilmg and m the latter httle busmess has been
done Stalks and Smalls In httle demand
MELBOURNE, Ocl<>ber31-l\1r H C Fraser ofl\1essrs
Fraser & Co Tobacco Broker reports -The tranaactwns of
the month bave been chteily confined to qmttances at auctiOn
!lour offenngs have been held two of wh1ch have cons1sted
of sea damaged lots The sales have not been satisfactory
there was httle d1spos1hon on the part of the trade to purchase
At one sale only two lines were qmtted as the\ are well sup
plied and tho hm1ted demand for export causes a d1smchna
liOn to further augment stocks 111 the present dullness obtammg
m this staple 1 he bulk of the tobaccos offered compnsed
Aromatic sorts and a few hnes <>f Black Fancy A fmrly aver
age busmess has been done m coloma! manufacture By a
return published this month by the Customs author1ttes the
home consumptiOn for the past seven years IS g1vcn as follows
-Manufactured Tobacco-1870 1192 585 lbs 1871 1 212 532
lbs 1872 1 123 895 lbs 1873 1 121 737lbs 1874 1 044 592 lbs
1875 874 059 lbs 1876 736 136 lbs Unmanufactured Tobacco
-1870 143 5IY7 lbs 1871 212 157 lbs 1872 300 480 lbs 1873
361 a82 lbs 1874 311 473 Jbs 1875 295 358 lbs 1876 511 077
lbs Clgars-1870 43 10llbs 1871 47 401 lbs 1872 52 974
lbs 18n 65 650 lbs 1874 56 699 lbs 1875 49 2711lbs 1876
62 763 lbs Tw1st-A parcel of Cameron s make damapd by
sea water at suclwn realized f8lr priCes condition cons1dere<1
also a few packages of Black Swan and Barret s Anchor A
lme of Black S~an sold at auctiOn at 1o 6d m !r'aranteed con
dit1on Tens-A lot of Over the Water was qmtted at auclion
also a hne of damaged Crown tens There are no transactions
reported of sound parcels Aromalics-There 18 a large stock
of AJ:omauc sorts m the market qUite ample to meet our w&llt•
for some time The trade are well supplied and show no da
pos1t10n to buy at present L1ghl Pressed Is also m excess of
reqmrements C1gars-A small sh1pment of Mamlas to hand
smce our last report Market llrm and prtces abonl the same
as those obta1mng prevwusly Leaf-There IS a lar~e stock of
=potted leaf and strips In bond and difficult to qmt Manu
facturers have Imported largely and parcels In the hands of
Importers Will supply any demand that may t>riSC for some
t1me M t1erces wrapper s'r1ps were sold by pnnte treaty for
export The followmg pnvate sales have been made dunng
the month -16 _!,( tlerces Black Swan Twist 102 cases do 5
cases lmpenal Ru1>1 Tw1st 22 cases VIctory Bars Blocks etc
TwiSt-The quotatiOns are as under -Southern 1s 2d@1s 7d
Barret s Anchor 1s 5d Black Swan 1B 6d Raven 1a 7d St
Andrew s 1s 6Y.d Our Game 1s 6d Shellard s 1s 6d Mazeppa
1s 6d In Y. and ).{ trcs and cases Quotations nommal TenNorthern 7d@8d best brands medmm 7d@9d Southern 1s
4d@1s 6d be&t brands
Half Ponnda-Northern 6d@Bd
Southern (TortOise shell) 9d@la 1d Southern (Black) 10d@ls
4d Aromallc-WesternHalves none Pomods none Southern
Ponnds 10d@1s 3d Ltght Pressed Pound!! 1s 2d@2s Halves
none Tw1st 18@1s 5d Pocket Pteccs 10d@ls 2d Gold Bars
1s@2Y.d Navy Half Pounds and Pounds 18@1s 7d E1ghts
81xes etc 1s@ .s 2d C1gars-Cheroots and Manilas, B 8
7/ls@Sf.is Chetoots 80s Ormond!! 32s 6d@3llo.
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SOUTH AND WEST IN FA
CINCINNATI TO THE FRONT r

(Cvntmued on SupplerMrtt)

THE

1'0BACCO

LEAF.

! Massasoit Cigar Factory i

.

74,821 hbds
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1
.•.. .
Shipped c011Stw1se same tune ....

45,23<: bhds
3,800bhds '

51,~33

Stock m "art·bouse and on shipboard not clearoo. 23,788 hhd<t
Same trme in 1876
....
. .13 678 bh<h
Manu(Mtured Tobacco - Tbe market contmlleS very dull,
without any change m prltl'l!. Received per Richmond
steamers, 421 b:u, 484 pkgs, li4 cadd1es, 21 case"' and 12 hdls
per Norfolk steamers, 1!96 bxs, ll6 bd1s and 12 cadidies
'
CINCINN ATI.-Mr F A. Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports to THE TonACCO LEAF as follows - Th .. market for
1eaf tobacco· has ruled steady durmg the past week, but has
been VOid of any new features worthy of note Rece1pts of
new contmne hbeml, brmgmg, wben offered at aucbi.on, pnces
that compare very f.worably wtth those obtained for old Sold
during th..e week 1100 h.bd's new at from~ 00@16 00 ior com·
mon lugs to good c_uttmg lenf
The total offermgs at auctton for th& week and the expiroo
portion of the c4rrcnl month and ye...- as reported by tbe ware
houses were as follo"-.r r--V.KK.ll-..

0/Uo-

Inferior to~ oom
Brown and greewob
Medium and fine red
Com to m•d spa.ngled
Fine spangled to yollow

Warell<rn•es
Bodmann
Planters'
Mtamt .. .
Morns.... .
Globe

3 @ ~
~@ 6
~§ 9

6

10

8

1~

ltl•ds
116
232
88
125
100

T otals, -1877 .. 661
T otals, 1876
438
329
Totals, 1875
T otals, 1B74
292

,.,.
17"

2
3

..-MO:!(T.H-..

11/uh
470
819
303
354
312

22
2,258
121
1,14&
168
1,027
197
1,0!19
QUOTATIONS

hhds
,.,.
10,666 3,179
10,884
410
7,496 5,012
7,597
315
7,567
211

545

44,210
39,50!
23,438
44,455

474
M8

MANUFACTURERSKiiF.. FiiE CIGARl

1

58, BB ct;, B7 P a r k . P1aoe.,

Ne~ York..

f'

TKOS. G. L:nTLE, S•pt.

I

.-YJIAR----...

Ox8
177
22
336
10

~79

BROWN .& EARLE,

b]Ms

(},127
10,363
8,253
9,344

Cutting uaj-Fa.ncy.
PO 00@27'-m
Fme
.
18 00@24 00 the market or 10 stocks The more we see of the new cr0p
Good .
12 00@18 00 the mote we arc mduced to beheve that 1ti quahty, genemll./
l\1edmm . .' . . .
9 OQ@12 00 has been large:Jy over estnnated
'
Gommon dark leaf
.
7 00@ 9 00
QUOTATIONS li'OR NEW TOBdiOCOS.
Good colory strtppers ..
7 00@10 00
Nondesanpt Heamy Bodied
Common cplory stnppers
..
500@700 Common lugs .
1.~@2
2 @&
N ondescnpts
.
250@300 Good lugs .. .
2. @2~ 3 @41
Ohw /:feed Leaf-Wrappers fancy .•.
20 00@2~ 00 Common leaf .
2~@3~ · 4 @5%
'> Wrappers good . .
12 00@18 5~
Good leaf ,. . .
3~@4}1"
5~@e%"
Wrappers medmm
8 00@10 00 Fme
leaf . . •. • . . .
. @.
6~@9
Binders .....
600@800 Selecttons
(plug wrappers
Fillers
400@600
and fancy cuttmg
. @.
9 @lll
11 @13
Smokers common
.
.
250@300
Old tobacco.-Very commor> lugs, 2@3c, g,.ood lugs, H@4c,
W~n Seed .l<qf-Wrappers fancy
none selhng
leaf, 4@6~c. goo& leaf, 5@10c, Ji.ne leaf 8@12c
Wrappers good.
8 00@12 00 common
FOREIC'II.
Wrappers medium
.
.
700@800 outstdefigures for sweet tobaccos smting for J!l].ug or' fin e cut;
AMSTERDAM N<0
Wrappers common .
'
600@750 wnde for common run of tob~os
;LYNCHBURG.-Messrs Holt, E!cbaefur & Co, Com Veen. Tobacco Br&k~rs, ":;~~ ~.T~ss~R~!'::'L & Van
Fillers
.
350@400
Smokers common ..
3 00@ 053f L::ton Merchant• 10 Leaf Tol>acco, report to THE ToliAcco follows -The aggregste of the sales of Maryland t~AJ' "::
F as follows;.-Our recetpts of tobacco for the pnsl week amounts to 109 hlidS of whtcb there were' 32 M ni ~ee
T~e sales were as follows 274 bhds 1\Iason Co , Ky , Dtstrict trash, lugs and leaf 16 at \:mg to \he 11':'"' approach of the _Chriatmas holidays, hav~ Sanborn of the cr<>p of 1876, and 52-.hhds of the.c::,p 0~n l~g
en oma1 er, w1th but ltttle c)uwge m qua!It) , pnces for the good tobacco, whicli fetched h1gh pnces Other
1
'2 75@3 95, 66 aH@Il 90, 11~ at 6@7 9~, ~0 a~ 8@9.90 10 at 10
~er ~des aboolt as last rep11>rtoo We ha!<e had a rathcn I serond band 1mpor.ters, amountmg to 120 hhds were~~'le j df
@14 75, 14 hhds new at 2 90@8 60
'
ter s ow ?f co~mon and medmm brtght smokers and ami were brought inro their own retail busme~s . T.he mf68e '
1~3 hhds Bro" n Co , 0 , Dtstrict 8 at 2 70@3 90, 48 at
4@5 90, 64 at 6@7 95, 26 at 8@9 90, 1 at 10 ll hhd! nc-n· at :-vrappers, whteh, wtth mcreased compel!tton, have adv11nced JIIIYa tobacco numberod 8 811 bales of which 3 :()88 1"" of
m pnce. We m~>y look for but Little tobacco until Jnnuflry 1u b~ tenders, 5,434 bales b) auction 'and 291 bal~ o.:~f'h=de
3 30@3 75
~ @90
70 @~ Y A:;'..ted lots
d ·
89 bhds Owen Co, Ky. , Dtstnct.-6 at 2 85@3 95 8 at 4 30 to 1~, after whtch we expect g<ilQd recetpts, "1th a fatr pro- S<l'l<erallots of tbts kmd conslstm~ in 3 219 bales of ' 6
~ @115
1ocrliJl t ton, cou Jd noli meet
'
"' The' Temnant rofrth,.
very
ebuyers.
stock
tOO @00
@5 70, 9 at 6@7 95, 5 at 8 0~@14 25 ' 60 hhds new at' 2 2Q@15 portton of good tobacco
MANUFACTURRED TOBACCO
133 hhds Pendleton Co , Ky , Dtstrict -19 at 2@3 85, 40 at
NEW ORLEANS.-1\Iesst:>h. Gunther & SIBvenson To <>£ Snmatra tobacco, it> all 850 buies Wllll sold out.of l!aad Of
PR.tca IN Bom>-Tll 1U Cl::mJ PKR PoUlfD
4@5 95, 25 at 6@7 70, 14 at 8 20@9 30, 7 at 10@14 25 21 hhds bacco Factors, re]JO<"t to THE TOD.Acco LEAF as follows'artrvnl• we have only to mentiOn 2,489 bales of Jt.-11 tobacco
Blacksnew Pendleton County at 3 40@6 95
Stock on shtpl!oard and m warehouses Sept 1 '77 8 584 hhds itwk to day -481 hllds Maryland, 66-tlo 1\'fasol'l County 21 do
\4.\bo, tO's and t2's 13@18 & ID@~
11 hhds West Virginia -9 at 2@4 30, 2 new at 2@6 20 4 RecO"tpts smce Sepl. 1, 1877, to date
'
· '923 bhds ...,::~uc~v, U do Ytrgmia, 4.000 baits East lndmn,..1,2a!l do
N"avy 4's. e.'s, 8's
mavtla, .3.822 do J a.W>.
and~ lbs
14@18&00@!11 bxs new West Vngm1a atl 90@5 M, 16 bxs com mon smok~rs
~~
No.vy ]tJ•s or- pocket p1ecee 16@22 a ~ 1@4 25, 1 hhd Northern Ohio at 2
IllECEMDER 8 -No• sales took place las! week im .Mnerican
@45
Negrobead
TwiSt
22@33
@45
It obacco , we have only to mentton tliec sale of 2.2llll>bttles of
The offenngs of c1gar leaf to day were 135 ca~~es common Ex);l(>rts smce Sept 1, 1877, to dat~
@l\2
Jl\..a W e do not cx11ect any further Javaror St~malra· tobacc!>
smokers to fine fillers and wrappers as follows • rn:GARS
70 ciiSeS"Wisconsm Seed - 19 at 2@3 85 14 at 4@5 55 20 at Stock on shipboard and m warehouS<Is Dec 19 '77
' 1"' the-market for sulrdor thrs year, we:.hl>.ve had so ma.n,y: con
$16@40
Havana per M ~
150@ t50 Seed. per 1M
6@7 9:>, 15 at 8@9 50, 2 at 10@111
'
'
Recei.pts smc& Dec. 19, 1877
. .
secuttve ••!es that the stock m second hnndi 1s overlarge, and
0 hlrdsSeed and Havana. perM
~ 40@. 90
65 cases Ohw Seed leaf -15 at 2@3 90, 15 at 4@o 95, 16 at Sales. smce D ec. 19, 1877
.
, 1,074 hhds
some time •s reqlllroo to realize We had an arrival of Java.
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO
.
Exports -109 hhds to New York, 26 hhds to Gulf coast scrubs of the ne':'" cro])-8 parcel of 51}! bales 'fhe q11ality is
SM ®190 6 10@7 80, 11 at 8@9 75, 5 at 10@14, 3 at 16@17
Medium t o good
S88 @M \ Good w fine
total, 135 hhds As advised in our telegram of 15th mst., th~ very bad. It IS Wt~hout any color, and very strot:rgly ferme..ted
CLARKSVILLE,
Tenn.-1\iessrs
111
H
Clark
&
Sl!i'UFF
Spamsh buyer completed the transalltJons of the week wtth a the IG&acco remamed unsold Stocks to.day.-481 hbda Mary'
American Gentleman - - @ - 88 Bro . Leaf Tobacco Brokers. reoort to THE TonAcco LEAF as purchase of 819 hhds, the balance of the busmesa bemg drs- land, 85 do Mason County, 21 do Kentucky 9 do Vrr.gi.nta
- !J)@.- 88
Subject to discount to the Whole-- follows -The weather has continued mild and our rece1pts
4,000 pkgs East Indiall\ 1;259 do Manilt., 145 do Sumatr-a and
- "'-@ 1 00
sale trade
are mcreas mg Our offerings for the week were 100 hhds tribnted among the local consumers and German exporters
12, 887doJava
"
-711@- 8.'1
The quality was better than previous sales, but the order
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-llr. Arthur R Fougeray
--@-M
Ohio Pe~ tate WI.S. Conn 'Total
hardly so good The market se~ to 1mprove as the sales Tobacco 1\Ianufacturers' Agent, reports to THE TonAGGo LEA~
ANTWERP, DeGMIIber 6 -1\Ir Y.ictor Forge, Impmter
78 4, 431
375 764
Stock hand Oct 31, '77 3,214
LICORICE PASTE
progr cssetf, and closed at stiffer figures than the opemng
as folio" s -As usual at tlits seasoJO. of the year, bus mess in o£ I;eaf Tobacco, repo•ts !-0 THE ToBAeco LxA.Waa foWO- _
160
1,901
Recetpts in Nov , 77
1, 741
QUOTATIONS.
manufactured and hard tobacco u; very quid, and pnnctpally 0.01~~ to the low and• Irregular pn-. ruhng here. for all
!I
rg
Common lugs
2 @ 3
contl:":oo to standard J,'"OOIIS, which yield a fau price "'htle non grau.u" and onr market bemg the lowest of the .Contmont 1t
4,95()
375 924
78 6,332
descnpt have no market value. Fiae-cuts recetve:. a.bout th; ~ lkawn the attenttolll of outs1de buy8!'8, and pnces fre>m. dull
Good lugs
3 @ 4~
2,069
44
. 2,113
same
amount of attentiOn tbe past week as 1s custoillU:y during an ...,ry low closoo quite firm at the end .of the monlh,_th11ugh
Common leaf
4 @ 5J,f
16,868 194 670 1,064 1,437 20,233
19
the month of December. Receipts from all quart ers were_ 1 "~"')1'1J:tteeahle advanoe 471 hhds Kentucky, 107 Vargpua
Medium leaf
6 @ 7~
20,390 729 857 1,427 1,474 24,877
18
482 boxes, 1,806 caddres, 619 cases, 2.4 kegs, and 467 pails fine- ~::.,
on County cha..g11d hands during Novembft Sine;
Good leaf.
8 @ 9~
Stock b~nd Nov 30, '77 2,610
375 880
78 3,943
2<!
cuts
t mst , 400 bhds Irentucky were bought by the-I!Ome
Fine leaf
' '
10 @11
18
Spanish.-Havana was farrly act1ve, w1th sales of
ST)I()L-.ng Tobacco.-Manufacturers Qf cut and dry oouJ. granu'- buyer, who operated m<>!Kly on common• grades It may 00
The crop developes a good del\! of damage in the mfertor
about 750 bales, 150 of them fine 1875 fillers at f1 30, the
DOIIESTIC RECEIPTS.
suppiOB~d t~t the co=:n..sorts toucb'lfl thetr lowes/if point,•
crops from scaffold and house-burning and from Irregular latoo contmue to shtp on orders only_
balance at prices w1tbin range of our quotatlOilll
CI{Jars -Manufacturers are operating moderately; workin~ but they wtll remam SO' for. some ttme a&. there ts n.o.:.sc.t:ious
The arrivals at the-port of New York from domestic intertor cunng, hut will m the mam prove a useful crop for usual de
Manufactu-Ted.-For the past week we have to repor.t and coastwise ports for the week ending December 22 were 650 mands which seek tt. The loose market contmues pretty and fllhng such orders » they know are perfectly satisfactory"' r;:•Enon for an advance, and speculators should not f<ll'get that
a moderate buslne118 both for export and home trade, but an hhds, 49 trcs, 1 half trc, 35 qtr trcs, 16 eighth trcs, 2,216 cases, steady Without large sales bemg made The usual run of pnces and retnrns will be rece.~oo soon&r or later
' 1
rope&.B. cr~ps are very, large It ia t0 .be hop&d ,t,J,..t ilie8e
Improvement over the prevtous week There have been some 177 pkgs, 15 hxs, 124 half bxs, 15 third bxs, 98 qtr bxs, 17 are from 5@6Mc, crop round
Leo! ToJNJuo -Domestic Seed lea.!ts in sympathy with the callllideratrons Will chedt any further rae. m prices. Stock
very good orders received for good black work for export, and eighth bxs, 250 caddtes, 2 kegs, 1 CIISe cigars, 3 do Cigarettes, 3
CLINTON, Ky.-Messrs R S Nevill & Co, Tobacco rest of the trade, and rw emphattcally dull for rear~<ma well- ~ecember 1 -2,237 hhds Kentucky, 11:7. do VirguW. 2<15 d~
.some few parcels of low-priced tax-pa•d good• have been qmt- trcs snuff, 19 bhls do, 75 bxs do, 5 half bbls do, 29 Jars do, 1 Dealers, report to THE TonAcco LEAl' as follows -The known to the trade, what ts sold Js mostly Penusyhoama and
&80!21 <!:oumy
'
ted Some styles of black work are bemg o:l!eroo at extremely case pipes, 1 do ptpe stems, cons1gned as follows ,
HAVANA, Decem&M' t.-From tM circular of
,
fa!"''ers hav~ nea~ly all fimshed strtpppmg The yteld IS one- Connecticut low-grade wrappers, the other State Seeds for the
low prices, and while they are tempting to sh1ppers. the knowBY THE ERIE RAILROAD - J H Moore & Co, 1 hhd. thud larger m tb1s county than 1t ever was before and 'is one of present are a blank
Exported 110 Ltverpool ...,. st""'mer F Berndes & Co .-Statement of tot.cco and CJ ' ~ J.
lllg ones let them alone, preferrmg more relmble goods at more Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 2 do , Ottmger Bros , 1 do, Order, 64 the finest, wrth the exceplton of some hous&-burn. There rs Indiana, of Western letof, 183,302 ll>s ·Recetpts fr.11m all sec from Rav.aoa during the month of November 1~ shipped
money Prices are generally very firm, and we do not look for do, 2 pkgs
!tons were.-611 cases Connecticut leaf tobacco, 97 d<>.Pennsyl- 19,042 bales tobacco 16 008)689 crg~~n~
.T~-~ tof~01 •
some tobacco chnngmg hands,
.any change for some ttme to come, part1cularly m good reliable
BY THE Hun~oN RIVER RArL:now -Havcmcyers & Vt
vanra
do,
15
do
Ohto
do,
21
do
Wll!Consin
do,
29
bales
Havana
Abajo-The
favorabl~
eoo'nge
m
the
weather
noted ;- uel t
DURHAM, N. C.-lllessrs Walker, Lyon & Co, of the
.tobacco We anticipates scarcity of dcmable bnght 11-inch gehus, 100 pkgs, L Gershel & Bro , 27 do , E. Rosenwald &
Jgaf, 80 hhds Maryland, Virginia. and Western leai tobacco issue did' not prove of ll>ngdnratron and we had ralnu..our !"'
Farmers'
Warehouse,
report
to
TnE
Ton
~ceo
LEAF
as
follows
before the winter 18 over. and we advtse holders not to sacrr- Bro , 11 do , Order, 14 do.
recetpts of old smokers on th1s market for the past week Sales f<>r domestic use were -71 C1!8es Connecticuli. Seed leaf, ' !\W"!f the,Hmtlleros and JJO/lturas un,;,ermfull.Y A f rf;:rung
tice. The o!Hcial exports for the week were 347,972 pounds.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE -P Lortllard & Co., 198 hbds , The
t ago
con~mue heavy, w1th but few sales and at lower pnces, trash 86 do Pennsytvanm do, 2Bl d<> Olno olio, 18 do W 1sconsin do, :12 the b~~orp~r commen~elli pointing, ro fan· and
Sffi.Oking -There has been a very farr demand for Pollard. Pettus ,& Co. 10 do, Garrott & Grinter, 1 do, Krem- ca!'- t be move? nt all Nor do we expect ally improvement m bales Havana leaf tObaleeo, and Shhds V1rginla ruod Western stead!ly (\\'or since, givingi!l~mters tune to r~patr tw....fu:'a~
good& for the holiday supplies, and we note sales of full nssort elberg & Co , 6 do , Rtee & Mnyer, 2Q pkgs
by procuring new posturtU (seoo J2lots), Under these ~nrcu!
pnces so long as the receipts continue so large Receipts of leaf tobacco.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RA.n,ROAD -J S Gallll's Son & Co , new by wagon have been moderate and pnces remrun about
ments for Ideal and mterior use
BEIDSVIL~ N. C.-MOSflrs Redd Wootton & Co r stances t'¥' tobacco fields are now ~nina most P.IIDlDlsm
Cigars. - The inqmry for crgars-both rmported and 105 cnses, Havemeyers &Vtgelius. 30 do; A. Cohn, 1110 do, L the same as our last quotations We make no change.
Tobacco Ware house Proprietois 8.cd De•u&s '10 Loot Tobaeco · state, and we are hopeful tliat 11 may not be reversed• lJeca g
Gershel & Bro , 14 ao , C S Philips, 13 do, S Jacoby & Co,
domesttc-continues regular and fairly active
report to Tru: TonAcco LEA.P as follows -Ow: market i; othe.rwl8e the last cha~~.~:e- fl>r a gooi Ctl>p would bu.
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW
3 do . A C Pomeroy, 1 box, Appleby & Helme, 6 cases tobacGold opened at 102~ and closed at 102%:.
wrthout apparent chaage m any respect dunng the past week remmd the trad~ on this- OO.Cll8ion OD£e more that. au.y conLugs -Common . . . .
f 2 00@ 3 00
Ea:change -MeBBrs. M. & S Sternberger, Bankers, co, 3 trcs snutl, 19 bbla do, 51 half bbls do, 75 bxs do, 6 Jars
excepting something more of ~ndi.lference on the part of som~ clnsrons CllllCerntng the n.ext crop drawn before ~11'11 end of
Medmm . . .
3 00@ 5 00
report to THE TonACCO LEAF as follows -Exchange has been do, J W . McCo.;llougb, 6 jars snlrlf, T Rutler & Co, 4 do
dealers,
wllo seem Inclined to Ww:h the" ced warily for the January next must be premature Stocks-Since therroads do
Good .
5 00@10 00
BY TilE CENTRAL RAILBOAD OF NEW JERSEY -A Cohn,
very firm dunng the week, with very little commercial otlered.
present,·and to awaJt the t1de o,f future developments in: tbe- no Jon~.,.. prevent supplills coming, in freely, our marllet 18 well
Fine
.
.
.
.
10
00@15
00
The quotatioDll are as follows -Sterling, 60 days, nommal, 1M cases, Basch & Fischer, 58 do, Lobenstein & Gans, 2 do ,
gensrallrade of the illcomtng oew year We do JWt expect to stfkkse ; JJVftwlthstaodmg. choice v.egps are not pleDtlbtl, and
Wrappers -Common
8 00@12 00
483; stght, nominal, 486~ Sterling, 60 days, actual, 482~. H Wasserman, 8 do, E Block & Son, 3 do.
do anything worth no.tmg the remamder of current month. tt 00 as 1 they were to become scarce long before-the next
Medium.
.
12
00@18
00
BY THE NoRTH RIVER BoATS -Pollard, Pettus & Co , 12
mght, actual, 486. Cable transfers, 486~ Commercial sterafter which we anticipate a necessary umson ..t quotationa. crop o::omea to m.a rket. Of mtddhng. and espcciatq SIJCh deGood.
18 00@25 00
ling, pnme long, 480~481~ , good long, 479~@480~ Pari& hhds, H H Me1er, 13 do, Order, 63 do
hitherto rendered you:.
•
ocnplto.IIS of which lhe Rto.Hondo dlstrict has giv-tliil year
Fine
•
.
.
.
2~ 00@40 00
BY THE NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN STEAKDOAT LINEso large a contmj(ent, the stock is naturally large The bcsme811
bankers', 60 daya, 618 , sight, 516}il Thltc.bsmarks, (4), bank
Extra fine . .
4.0 00@110 00
Wm
Eggert
&
Co,
26
ciiSeo,
Levy
&
Nengasa,
9
do,
Schroeder
Rlc;JHMOND.-Mr. R. A. 1\Itlls. TobacC&' Broker au at the early part of the- IWlDth.J"&s. rather restrlcted, both
en', 60 days, 94~ (4), s ght 113~
Guilders, bankers', 60 days,
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-Mr George V Thompson, CommlS81.on Merchant, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF ao the part of manufacturers and. the U]>9rt trsd to; ·
& Bon, 131 do , Davlli & Day, 11 do, T. H Hall, 16 do, J
on
40, sight, 40~
1
Tobacco
Broker,
reports
to
THE
TonAcco
LEAF
as
follows
Delmonte,
22
do
,
Gable
&
Wild,
1
do
,
J
Schiff,
6
do,
C
S
follows
-The past week. h..s been very dull m our markat end more ammatton was n.otillca.b.le orin · ·n ef~w...-ds the
Freigh.ts.-Mfli!Srs. Carey, Yale & Lambert Freight
The
market
is
less
animatoo
this
week
~
I&Jt,
though
pric&a
dealers ,bowing no dlspositlOt> to gperate from the fact tbat many transacttl>DB, Of. whi«b W.& reeoi-.:1 a ffw!.. ~w!
Brokers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF Tobacco Fretghts liS Phihps, 7 do, Ma.-.: Meyer, 13 do
BY THE NEW YoRK AND I!ABTFORD STEUDOAT LINE- were 11bout the same, probably, a.ahade lower The break con- they are closmg the year 18'Z7. wh1cb · h¥ been dlsutrou to bales ~orted superior at ~ 1.sta to 7ths per bala.in. ld
follow• -Liver.pool, stea!'l 40s, sari 328 6d. Londo!), steam 35s,
sisted
largely
of
desirable
tobacco
m
J;:ood
condition,
while
a
B.
Grotta,
5
cases.
Bunzl
&
Dormttzer,
11
do;
H
Schoverling,
some, unprofitable to most oi us . and onl:r. shgh&ly profitable to mainder lll<propor\lon for Enrope '360 bales asaollted go ' reaail, 30•; Glasgow, steii.IIl, 368, BrlBtol. steam, 45s, HRvre.
portion, bein$' h•gh in orde<, w_. better sultoo for stem- the more fortun&tll'; h&nce we bid farewell to the year :h877 at f280 l..sta t<> 'Ztha for .hame- u 99 and diff
~ supenor
steam, $12, Antwerp, steam, 47s 6d., Hamburg, steam, 47s 6d, 26 do, F. Schulz, 4 do, Charles F. Tag & Son, 44 do , Straiton good
ming and re ha~dhng than for shiptoent The break m porn! wtth a glad regret, gl'!d that we have beeh able to wea\ber' it hailing from 'San Andres, San.F.ilipe, suC:fJ:ro::"JeL!~s
& Storm, 26 do, S Barnett, 3 do
Bremen, steam, 468
BY THE NEW YORK AND BRIDGEPORT STEAHDOAT LINE- of quahty showed some improvement on the first sale. Plaa- t)'rough, and re~ett1b.g there has been another year o_f our "Y tnalea, of a good quahty hut rather low standard of, fdaaaifl ~
IJIPOBTS.
ters say they cannot g;ow tobacco at these prices, hence we
The arrivals at the port of New York from foretgn ports N Lacllenbruch & Bro , 40 cases, E & G Friend & Co, 44 have many reJecttons. Offered, 175 hhds, sales. 70 Quota hves past With so little· done, but why moralt..e ? the past IS for tton, rangmg from 'liiO@lrBQ fo.r l..sts to 7ths 100@;1.JIIif
Joseph Mayers' Sons, 4 do
ever gone, the present 1s ou.r own, the future- beyond our ken 40@45 for 9ths, 20@25 tor 10ths p...- bale iU: gold.:. Prior
•
for the week endmg December 22, mcluded the followmg con do,BY
THE OLD DoHINION BTEAMSIIIP LINE -Pollard, P ettno ttons·-Common to good lugs, 1 75 to 3 00 , low and common W tth my complilrulnt,. to you and your numerous readers, I on the whole well sustamed., especiall for · d c.es !'nl•
signments ·& Co, 18 hhds, R Moore & Co. 2 do, Oelrtchs & Co, 6 do; leaf, 4 OOto 5 50, medmm, 5 50 to 7 00 , good, 7.00 to 9 00, tine, bid farewell to 1~77, hoping. that 1878 Will ~n brtghter-1o all sut~ble for lhe Uwted Slates markets y whi.ch ~pll':h8
AKTWERP -H BatJer & Co , 623 cases ptpes, A. Hen & Co , W 1\I Bassett, 2 do, D J Gnrth, Son & Co, 2 do , P Lorillard 900to11.
of us. Traj!sacttons were 12Shhds, 10 trcs, and 8 b/(S.
c.bart~r~:ter of this year'& tobacco"' compar~tiveJ,r. 8Qai:Cem Th
361 do
& Co, 14 d o, 42 trcs, 3 bxs samples, A C. L & 0 Meyer, 2Q
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our correspondent reports as fol
ST. LOUIS.-Mr. J. E. Haynes Deai~Jl in Leaf T"!lbacco buy em fNm~ that country are rather at a loss how 'to GDV~r ther~
GLASGOW -Order, 1,100 bxs ptpes
hhds, 1 box samples, W 0 Smith & Co , 50 hhds, 5 trcs, 1 lows -Notlun ~ ol late tr;>nspmng m the tobacco hnsmess
HAVANA -Strohn & Reitzenstein, 123 bales tobacco, Vega & half trc, 35 qtr trcs, 16 e1ghth trcs, 126 cases mfd, Faucon & exceptmg that buyers have commencoo to mspect the new crop reports -O:tfermgs haTe bemsmall, ~nd mwtly of low quality' ~~~~~it.. "e~ntly. ::!ales. ha:<e therefore becao somewhat
The market has contmu•d to. drag wrthout ..,y matenal ehange
lW.te'\!1'
gt.ve a few .-800 bales Lomas, 'l"ths, 8lhs 9ths
Bernheim, 414 do, Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 37 do , F Garcia, Carroll,
1 trc , J H J obnson, 1 do , Thompson, Moore & Co , A fe" sales ha' e been made, and except m a few msmnces,
.213 do, V Martinez Ybor & Co, 4 do. B Dtaz, 74 do , S 248 cases mfd, 10 bxs, 2 half bxs, 4 qtr bxs, 17 caddies, C E the lots hnve been dtsposed of at fmr figures I do not thmk and less than oo.e-thlrd oi the offermgs werot sold A few hh<h 10ths find llths, at $40 gold pel! qtl, 150 bales.C~R.an,ave~.-e at
Barnett, 87 do, D Echeverria & Co, 110 do , Wm Eggert & L ee, 2 cases mfd, 21 half bxs, 34 qtr bxs, 15 thud bxs, 7 etghth that this crop "'II be sold, on fue average, at as high fignres as of pretty frur tobacco woce on the breaks :l!esterday far which ~ g~l~ per qtl, and 80 bales oo an average..at ~ gold"' per
Sales 'ftwrsday Friday and qt • ll ependent ef the above standard gf gas>ds (United
Co, 6 do, Esberg, Bachman & Co, 50 do, A L & C. L Holt, bxs 2 kegs, 132 cadd1es, J. W Martin, 64 cases smkg, 84 do liiBt years, ,.Jthougu rt IS of finer and cleaner tobacco Views b1ds oi 4@6..60 were r ele<!led
Tuesday (no. o:tfenngs Saturday and MJOnday) ~omprllled 26 !:!~ates) , we gt.ve our quotatiOn as follows -f!M0@320 gold per
.:; do , M Lilientlml29 do, K erbs & Sp1ess, 440 do , Lozano, mfd,
1 half box do, 5 caddies do, 1 case c1gars, Dohan, Carroll of rai scrs.nre ' top" high-so high that 1 think bnyer!> cannot
Pendas & Co , 163 do; :M & E Salomon, 103 do, Chas F Tag & Co, 61 cases mfd, 60 caddtes do, Wise & Bendheim,17 cases rcaclt them unless they come down to meet them half way hhds 6 at 1.10@1.95. 14 !112@2 85,5 at 3@3 80,1 at 4 00, and balili for 1sts ~0 7ths. and lh<l remamder Ill praportton, acIn tbe same cor ng to q_ua.hty, repntattonand bulle compnsl!tg fir>Jt-class
& Son, 61 do, A. Owen, 121 do , H R Kelly & Co, 17 cases smkg, 1 do mid, 12 caddres do, 2 cases ctgarettes, J os D Evallll Few purchases can be mo.de early, liS holders are of the optmon 9boxes 3 at 1@1 25, 4.al1 35, 2 at 1 (,')@1 95
cigars , G. Fernandez, 1!) do, Arguimbau, Wallace & Co, 1 & Co., 20 cases mfd, 85 half hxs do, Arents & Young, 17 cases that they will realtze as mnch as they dtd last year, V>htch t1me bids "1iere relecled o.n 56 hhds 11 ~ 1 40@1 85; 16 at 2@ vegas, showm~ that sellers stand for that aescription upon
2 90, 12 a\ 2@3 9Q, 9. a,t 4@4 90, 5 at 5@G 50, 2 at 6@6 60 and former pretenstons, and •. w~ :n>ay add, ftrmly SQI oa the other
do, Esberg, Bachman & Co , 4 do; D Echeverna & (.;o, 1 do smkg, 5 do cigarettes, 1 do ptpes, Jos l\{ Gardiner, 30 cases pnces dealer~ do not feel inelmed to pay
1 Vtrgt.ma at 11 75 W'ednesday, dull aw:l. shade easier. Sales, 1hand, second class descrtp!toos a~:e rather negle.cted and can
H Falke118tein, 1 do. G. W. Faber, 9 do, F GarCia, 3 do, C mfd, 15 half bxs do, 10 c•ghth bxs do, Bulkley & Moore, 14
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm. J Lewers, Secretary of the 10 hhds. 5at 2 25@2.80,2 at 3 00, 1 at 2.60, 1 at 3.70 (new crop, be h~d on an ayerage at f40@50 gold ne.r b.ale.accordmg to
Hensel, 4 do; Howard Ives, S do, Jas Ltdgerwood, 3 do, S. cases mfd, 24 caddies, Allen & Co , 466 cases smkg, H K &
Linington & 80118, 13 do, J A. Newberg, 1 do , Limburger & F . B Thurber & Co, 5 do , M W Prager, 10 do ; Rrce & Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE ToBACCI> LEA.F "" common leaf) , 1 at 4.10, and 2 bxs new leaf at 3 7ll Btds were s::soCrtment, qnahty and bulk. To JUdge from tb.e returns of
reJectoo on 4 bhds at 2 70@2 90 At private sale 10 bbds t e ustom House, as per statement abo,ye, the. export of toThalman, S do, :Michaelis & Lindemann, 4 do, C Palacio & Mayer, 2 do, Klllsam & Allen, 20 do, Htrsch, V1ctorms & Co, follows -RAlceipts thts week, abont 600 hhds
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC
medium fillers brought 6 00 On Thllorsday 21 hllds and 4 b.xs b~cco genCI;ruly .has ~n qwte COillllderablt~: ho;w much of 1t
Co , 16 do, Purd;r & Nicholas, 7 do , L P & J. Frank, 5 do , 30 do, Carhart Bros , 25 do, Baker & Clark, 10 do, J R
y.,.,._
Mrm.th
Week
were otfered, 15 sold as followa 7 btg ttes factory lugs at 1.70, "8,8 Vue!~ AbaJo leaf tsnatursllynoteasll)' to h11 indicated, but
Renauld, Francots & Co, 1 do, Ruppel & Son, 1 do, A T . Sutton, 4 do, I Falk, II do, Ernst Mueller & Co , 7 cnses mfd,
12,291 3 do hy old aamples at 1 70 : 3 com:nwn new at 1.2/i, 1.110 and w~tever1t may amount to, tt IS certain that 10. the mam it 1~ •
575
111
Stewart & Co., 1 do; M. & E. Salomon, 4 do, A. Owen, 3 do· E DuBolll, 3 pkgs, 60 qtr bxs, C Luling & Co, 1 box samples,
3,283 1 7G: 4 mooium at 2 10, 2 35, 2 2:0,. and 2 75; 1 short 90und denved from pnrchasos 1\lld private con\rac..ts made previous] 63
160
A S Rosenbaum & Co., 8 do, E A Btbby& Co, 1 do; C T
1 hhd
6,808 tillers at 4 80, 1 common leaf at 3 11), 6 hhds :rejected at 3 90, Se~ yuelta-Abajo-Abo~t 1,500 bales am fQr sale of th 18
303
75
Bauer & Co., 2 do, Kunbardt & Co, 21 do , Park & Tilford, Order,
BY THE Nli!w' YonK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION
562
6,307 2 20, 1.80, 1.60, 2 90, and 8 00 (new colory le.t), 2 boxes sold sc~~jon{ at
208
rangmg from ts:i@JO g,eld per qtl for
ll:l do, 2 cases picadura; Acker, Merrall & Condit, :il3 cases cigars. LINE.-M Falk, 21 cases smkg, H Colell 4 do , Rice & Mayer
7,013 at 1 30 and 1 30, aild 2 reJected at iJlO and 1 90, all new. 'l'he su
392
1112
e ots <1r ~l'IIl8Dy, and 40@45 ~ing, &~~ked for picked,.
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending 2 do, Wise & Bendhe1m, 19 do
10,971 market IS dnll and heavy on aU poor grades, with a better g90ds for the Umted States. More or lit&& <:lilan fillers are vecy
313
49
December 22, reported expressl:y for THE TODACCO LEAP.CoABTWil!E FROil NEW ORLEANS -Order, 109 hhds
8,220 demand on sound filler grades
132
306
Recetpts' and oilerings are ~~ m d;;.mand r.t 24®2Q per qtl gQJd, but the right sort
Order, per ve..,J, Francisco Chento, from Barcelona, 1,204
1,374 very small, and not enough of tbe new crop comm& in to get
11
25
v to
found a~ those figures. &tes.{plfuae) nearly llR.
BALTIM'ORE.-:Messrs Ed WJBcbmeyer & Co, Tobales licorice root, Arghlmbau, Wallis & Co. ,' per vessel Fransamples to show "hat the crop 10, but from ·whatwe have aaliO!1e for export. Of old tobacco t.llil'rlliB""ry little left s.t.ill
CIICO Cliento, from Barceloaa, 40 cuea Spanish licorice ~- b8cco Commissron :Merchants, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF
831
2,636
56,047
seen, the crop Ill far short in quahty to what 1t has been re- wfe knU ~~_,ofs500 bales of 1874, 1871 :al18f$'crops 'being ~~Ito
Exroaft PBOil TJD1 PoRT or Naw Yota: TO FOIIBIGN Poan as follows -Receipts of leaf tobacco .continue moderate, and
296 1,557
60,8611 por\00 to be
or mt..u tales at the rates of $1l2@60,&qld. ne'r.!!tl. Partif\~nJI'IIOil JAli1!UT 1, 1877, TO DEc. 22, 1877, rROil OrrrCIAL mostly of Maryland The new crop (1877) C•f this State is con· Year 1875
27,6l!i
413
2,418
QUOTATiONB.
All accounts agree that the to~ fleliJii; ~bk well, builth~
SouacEB, RaPo:aTJ:DExPRli\lilJLT FOR" THE T.o &ooo LEAr" - siderable better in qtuil:ity of leaf than·was the growth of the Year 1874 . . .
71,488
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2U
1,781
Inferior trMhy lugs
•:
1 50@ 1 75
the{e are n~t. as adv,aoc;e~ u llll t.he ~V~At.jo, wh.iQII, ..
previous year, and is being taken by shippers within our
au..
Balu. y,.
Hll4a. eo..r. LN.
Sales of week and year div1ded as follows Common dark lugs, rough tied
1 711@ 2 00
rat. r sUrpl'lBtng, C0118tdertag the. 1Jet ana boisterous '&ll&tbrm
Afrie&. • • 8llO
1JI
lll 1811,8715 Gibraltar !1,488 1,8411
IN,o&l quotations. We continue to note further sales of old crop, in·
Week.
Yeor.
Fair
to
good
dark
lugs
.
.
2
25@
2
110
W:hic~ marroo the prospects of tQjj growwa for "wbilll-itt ~
ferior and common, at 1 50@3 00 for 100 lbs, partly on German
.A.11caDte • 1,181
, Gijon
1196
.A.Jmrerp a,401 usa 'Ill l!l,t86 o-... 3,491
1101
Origin~!
New
.
.
llll2
46,399
Fair
to
good
bnght
lugs
:il
50@
S
dbtnct (V nelta-A baJo), WIIS felt 1MB i,Q the Partidoa..IIIIIL tW
orders
and
supvosed
to
be
on
speculation,
ba.sed
upon
the
50
.A.rpndoe m
100 387 1581.061 Haml>urg 2,687 l,liM 10,(117
2,535
Inferior nondescnpt leaf
t e 1alter, liS a ru1e, used alwap. to bit ahead of u.a, 'ltwlJia.
renew,.] of the dtscW!sion of the question of imposing a heavy Ongmal Old
2 75@ 3 50
lloi'de&u 1,814
Havre
3,434
1i
IM
. . . . ..
.
189
4,ti88
Commo;._ dark leaf . . ·.
.
Abajo Owing to the quality of t~
ha,viog .PJ:Il~o:.d, \Ill
:Bru11
111
4
6,11D8 lllllJ"ti
284
M 7,~
Import duty on tobacco liS a means !or securing revenue, which New RAlviews . . . . . . .
3 75@ ~ 50
.. .
.
..
20
1!,521!
1!i,11116,08111,17t
4,
Hull.
931
.
M;edium dark ltl$f . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
season well adapted for the Ullri.too Stllles, where"" lllulli o,f tJ 1
00@ 6 00
Ia
needoo
by
the
Emptre.
Of Ohio the receipts are light, and Old RAlv1ews. . . . . . . . .
5
Briotol
!1,088
•
1,8t8 Japan
5
There "ere 490 bhds of this year's crop for the week. making
Medium red leaf
.
Vuelta-Abajo bas not, bnyen, for taal country ar~ bli!Ulld
we hear of no tra1111actrons of tmportance in this description.
6 00@ 7 00
~
8117 174
412,157,t83 Leghorn
•
Good to fine roo leaf
.
.
cover t!'etr want~ to a co!'-'l•d!tJ:abl& utent with Partidp, (basi d~
Prices are Without quotable change, but the whole market ts 2,342 hhds of same to date, includoo in the count of original
:s; . . 1,411
188,4114 Lisbon
961
..
8 00 @ 10 00
OUJaDa • 811
lilt
0,147 Liverpool 9,740
811
new We will have ~wo more sale days this year (to-morrow
MooiUm hall br•ght wrappmg leaf. . . . . . 15 00@18 00
RAlmedros); notwithstandin~;. the husinesa t~ti.l>Jl8 bawJ not
inner In tone
:BODduru
15
16 117,714 LoDdon 15,416 1,:1.'11
.. $150@200 22nd, and Monday, 24th,) taking a holiday from 24th !nat. ~
Moorum bright wrapping leaf
.
2Q 00@25 00
been as coQSlderable '!3 mldl.t have been sup~ bscauae
M&l')'land-mfenor and frosted
1'1" A. ()ols. 578
1
I 1119,M7 ~etra
14
18
2~0@ 300 January 2. In this week'a sales were 1iO hhda of tobacco
Good to frur br~Jbt wrappmg leaf
. 35 00@40 00
holders are as~m~ prteea "!web are not in kileJ?IJic with the
do
aound common ...
w - - 80ii 11 8N 307,800 ~ill.. 1,800 80 110
Cadis ·
1,111
Mei<ioo
110
3110@1100 damagoo by the water-works' connection to an elevator In the
Tobacco m boxes tmd small u;egular packages, generally 110c ~ewhYor~sell~g rates, which lalter in ~hen:· t.tu:il. are kept • ;
do
good
do
Cuad&
•
1,i88
610 Nai>!eo. ... 3,1138
600@ 7.00 Planters' Warehouse cellar The market rs more active, wrth @f11!1100 lbsless than quotatiOilll for fullsizoo hogsheads.
do
middlmg
lasyte ty.rak erf thgeNatocks,.y aooumk
. ulatoo rn ~ce of t'CaaarY Is. 2!1i 11011
411
N .z...Iand 112
s n es o
e ew or mgar-makers
8 00@10 00 a slight improvement in prices all round. but still in rsoge of
do
~ood to ilne red
C.4,m'iieo. .
'1'7 11,874 PaJl>rmo . ~.421
~
WlNSTON.-llessra. J. L. Penn&. Co, Tobacco ComWe notice a sale for New York of abou~ 1 000, hal mad
10 00@15.00 my last quotati0118, and repeatOO in this, as a general thing
CbjJI .
9 18.186 p~
do
fancy..
.
.
Cbina . . . • •
41
80,808 Porto Rleo
1
911 100
private contracts, a good many smaller 1<88. c~ ha .e ~t
400@20.00 the order was fair for the :firM few days of the week, but for mtSSIOn :Merc!wlta, report W Tmi: TODACCO LBAJ' as follows :do
upper country
. . . . . . . ..
lll
CioD1a11n<o 236
25
ll5 4D 844 Qporto .•
00
$38@42, according to quality and ~ 4 000n.cJs ~
85
do
pound leavee, new. . . . . . . . .... . 200@800 the past two daJS a very large proportiOn has been m miserable To day we quote .Ooi<xRbla. • 9
73 11,8411 11!8,704 ROtterdam 1,781 1,015
Lugs
dark
common
2
@
3
•
ptcked qual1ty are held at f40@GO gold, 1'hrl G •
ba.l
()onmD&. 1,114
Ill
S....tuder 8,180
Ohlo-lnienor to good common . . . . . . . .. . ... . 300@ 4110 condition. Dunng the week there have been aold ten or twelve
Cull&.
•
414,1111 8e>1lle
2,0llll
•
.l!OOd.
•. .
3 @ 4~
are still more at loggers beads with 011r IQrtet lli:a';,--J>"'
cutters
at
10c
and
ov:er,~ hhda eelling at 12 and 13c ; also, about
450@600
do
greenish
and
brown.
.
.
.
.
.
........
.
Du. W L • . II! • Iii
14,1181 Trieate •
483 •
Leaf d"ark common
3 @ 4
the United States, and '}U&litiee suitllble fur die forme
do mooium to fine red . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 6110@900 6 bhda of heavy-bod1ed leaf at 8@10c, the latter for a medium
· Daichw.I
!Ill
11116 156,1108 "ValeiWia. !1.734
40
good.. .
.
4 @ 5
are bought, but sparin¥tY· at ~6@31gold. IICICOrdiD'
do common to medium spangled ......... . 6.00@ 8 00 mahogany wrapper All grades of old tobacco are very firm,
DulcbJ:.L •• •• • .,;
8,»M Veneauel&
211
100 · • 141;rro
FrWI
810
w
--------Leaf common hr1ght
G @ 7~
(Continued on li\lwrth. ~.)
do fine spangled to yellow ................. . 10 00@15 00 all sweet good fillers bringing about 10c, with a very few on

I

I

I

~~

J: .

fu.,.

1-

-\V:

.!a'O&

Stl:

fe: '

fcrtees

u/

war

0..110&

o.m

4.roo

!

V6. too :J~~,IK2 45,5311 1,6M.MII

SKD.ES & FBEY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylvania, Lea.f Tobacco, 81 and 83 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.
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THE

LEAF~

'.rOBACCO

WESTERN _ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltbnore Advertisemea.ta.

VVM. A. BOYI) &

TELLER BROTHERS,
Patten, cH.1aal01 ••reb•t•• and Whallllla Dtatara 'Ia

l

CO.,

BICUBI DLLIYIIBRO. BERR~K!~~UDEN,

· DIPO'&TED AND DOMESTIC

TOBACCO,
No. 33 South Street. ·
··

Poreip and Domestic Leaf Tob~cco,
,.. , 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia. -~

LEAF TOBACGO -

B R 0 E B R S,

BAL"R:DY:O~• .

CC 0,

Sl W , CLARK,

WI\~.

CDI'CDTNATL

. TOBACCO ~AN!f!~!UBING GO.,

,EEAF e TOBA,CCO,

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND W EIGH'I;S.
11i7 EVERY PLUO HAS OUR PATENT PA.ITBNER. AT THE END. 'U

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

_a

S. LOWEDrl"BAL

MANUFACTURERS

~·

~..,

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philadelphia: BATTIN &BRO.,142 N. 3d St.

~OF

FINE CIGARS,

, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

,.,

~ -~

···--

lY.IOORE

ADVA.l'iCEIIIElliiTS JIIA.DE

Boston..

'·,

PROPRIXTORS

O!i .CONI!IGl'IMENTS . TO MY ADDRESS• . - -

A.~D

GF.:!"ERAL DE.ALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

R.e:l.cJ.•-vj_J.J.e, N'. c .
SOLICIT ORDERS from the TRA.D.E,
Refer to PACE BROS. & 00., J OHNfrrON It
CHICK, W ..J . CLARK & CO.. DA>mi.I.B, VA.

St., Phlla.cielphia.

a

Wha~.f,

Southern ·Advertisements.

The Oe1elora.'ted.

IIAY, ,

Packers, Commission :Merchants & Dealers in
SEED LEAF.tc HAVANA TOBACCO ~

WJSED.ER.WISCHMEYER &HYco:~EYEII.

ED.

No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

Col'n l'n issio:n. Jw.[erol:l.a:n.'ts

I

L!~!JT~~R~~!I~~]'El~~!. PJ;!~A~~
ltANUFACTURHRS of FINE CIGARS, BAiiiER &wAGGNEi, F.!!~!~E!!'-.!2!~·
_ , IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

STORE: 1341C.H ESTNUT STREET,
FAC'l'ORY: 1230 CLOVER STREET,
P::U:XLA.DE~P~X.A.., P.A. • .

TBE .LARGEST.CIGAR FACTORY IN·THE STATE.
LOBD,

.EA"F TOBACCO
L

SUCCESSOR~

'

29 Soath &aJ St., Baltimore, Md.
'We ,i nvit•· th e attention of M anufatt urf:f'll to our
St ock of DARK HE-SWEATED WRAP•
PERS, of which we malu•

::t.

Specialty.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
P.A CKXRS 0 F
~

Oo:J::L%lecrtic-u."t Seed.
And Wh)leule

Dealers io

Tobaccos~
1
I I '1 Lombard Street,

Ravana and Yara
'
-

BALTIHORE. HD.

AN:D SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GEN'O'J:NE

,' ' GOLDEN CROWN" CI-GARS,

r

GUMPERT . BROS.

JOSEPII

In LEAF and MA.NUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

Redd, Wootton & Co~,
"F. G." AND -NATIONAL LONG -CUT SMOKINGS. REDO'S WAREHOUSE,
MANUFACTURER OF

L · E AF · .: TO. BACCO ~
aao :North ''l'hirc1

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

, CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

AND TOSACCO _ FAC.T~R,

AND :WHQ;LESALE DEALERS IN'

E. H. SMITH.

COMMISSION :MERCHANT

. F. G• ~ Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio~

-- -~- ~.., ·- Packers, Commission Merchants

:R'o,

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco
.
'.

12 Central

L. W . ·GUHTBEB;-

KIMBJI.l,l d: lfJ 'S 1 1:\~T-:'Y FAlll 1U1J.':o.tCL t<. fH~A"F\1-'TTF~ RCIOH~::>T.ER, N. y

CO.,

(S'IlCc....n to H. SMITH & CO.)

PACKERS AND .J'OBBI:RS OF

HINSDALlt SMITH,

1t50 W:&:S'l' :&'O'C"E.TB ST:a:z:mT.
CINCINNATI, OHiO, ~ ~

.A.oGrEJSTC:J:ES:

,_, -~ JI.. ANATHAN &

HINSDALE SMITH &. SON,

Springfield, Mass.

00.,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

,

Tobacco,

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

A.c.... St., Philadelphia,- Pa.

.110. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
1rA lar~e assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBAcco constantiv on ha:nd ..f8'

COIIECTICUT SEED LEAF
Stat.. St .. llartford. Conn

Choice Brands
of PLlTG TOBACCO,
A:od Pateoteea ol the Celebrated BraDd. ef
P R O G, R E S S ,

DEALERS lN

'LEAF"

WESTPHAL,

COMIIISSIOlf 1\IERCHA.NT-

THBST4TBOPBBNTUCKY

PiiiL. BONN.

L. B.UIBERtER &: _CO.,
Wo:~ J 11

JIA.llTP'ORD COl'llllo

And Dealer Ill

11&5 &. "V'Va~r .S"t,, Pb1la.de~J:1ta7. EISENLOHR,

217 STATE STREET,

Comer of J!!lm and llecood Street.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

PAC~ERS AJID :WIJOI,ES.o\LK DEALUtS IN

ll - -:

cnmmm sun WF Til~

146 & 148 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

. ElSE - LOHR & _00.,
B

rou•cco
JJ.Iillf
ruav

TO

F. B.
BISCHOFF,.
- BALTIIIIORErliD.
Depot with F. Engelbach,
66 s. w.uniNGToN ~u.t.a.E, N. '~~'. .

57 Lake Street and 4 • State Street, Chicago, 111.
ALSO AGENTS

· " · ·,
IEIDENBERQ &.
New York ;'
.S. CO.•!I "VANITY FAIR," Rochester, N.Y.;
'\V . T. l,J LACKWELL &. C0. 9 Durham, N.C.;
1
J. J . BAGLEY&. CO.'S u MAYI"LOWER9' ' D~troit, ll.:ich. ; 1
,
. J . "\V, CA~ROLL'I "LQN_
E .JACK." Lyocbburgh, Va.

W , !1. KIMBALL

-

WM S KIM•BALL &

co:s

VANITY F~l!l fOBAr['O & ClEAEETTES ROGHJ::STER,

Chicago Tobacco W~rks. ,.

c. CHAMPION & CO.,
nn::clii~llii~~g,
H.

SMOKING TOBACCO & SNUFF.

)rerch~nt,

E. E. WENCfK, Manae:er.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET, S.W .

coo !:..ombard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

[~ll ~

l :b :-fRV TJB.TJC,

'

G,

PEN)'(.

,•

With a ftmg e;;.-paimce t'11 the business
offer their- se1-vices to jill md~1s for Lea)
gr Manuj'ldured Tlllhrccos.

J. M:. PRICE,
.DANVILLE, VA.,
HAVING EIGHT YEARS' EXPERIENCE,
Olfen his Service• for the

'

o:a::cu:i.a..o-q, :~;x..x...

~E. A . WKIL.

(-Succes~()rs t() 5, LOWEN.;.H~l.& Co. )
' Manufacturers and WholesaleDea1~rsin

N."f.

19 &21 RANDOLPH STREET,

DealersinP1ofJi.I~~E~CO,CIGARS
A AR ON KARN •

\

M nf' A '•t
r~

JAS.

TobaccoCommission Merchan~s

MULLEN & LOVE,

an

PEM11ERTPN.

.PEMBERTON 81. PENN,

co.,

p, LORILLAitfi oil fl O. New York;

jA.COB 'V~IL,

Commission

J• H .

:FOR flt:t;: I'O:Li.OWING WELL-KNOWN !ftRMS :~ .

D. D. MALLORY, 59 SOUTH CANAL ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.
TOBAQf;JO SBIPPINQ
w eil, Kahn & Co.,
AND

RICHMOND. VA.

PURCHASEofLEAFTOBACCO
R ll!fers tn the Banks and Business Men tZeneral tz.

aJ ; E. HAYNES,

AR NOLD TIB.TIG.

H. TIETIG .A. BROTHER,

D EALER IN w ·ESTRRN

MANUFACTURERS OF
Q.~

LEAF TOBACCO,

R. S,

0 Z

~
~

CI&ABS &: LBAP TOBA&CO ~~ LEArtNDTOBACQO,
134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. . ---

27 South Second Street; ·
S~ . LOUIS.

216 WEST FIFTH ST., -·
CINCINNATI, . 0.

Also oQf the We ll.:Known Brand of

&:zn.e>k:l.:n.s Tobacco.

~~&..1l:ta.n.a.."·
And Manu!acturero of all styles of Bright c1t
Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.

Factory: 24 Twentieth St:1
.Et.10~nii:O:N'X>,

•

'V' A..

W. H. Trowbridge,
MA..l'JUFACTURER OF ALL STYLES OF

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

KANtT!'AS1ll'Uil.S,
808 Jllarket St.,

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :

'I='
"I DBest,
etter,

PDILA.DELPHIA.

IDouble
.Eagl e,lSir Knight,
Beau1y,
Dan"VlUe,

Good, N . .tJa!B~~' eta •

Ete.

.

FALLENSTEif( -& SON .
TOBACCO

Pa.duca.b, Ky.
J,

J.

L . PENN,

0. PENN.

J. L. PENN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHA,.TS
FOR THE PURCHASE OF

Commission -Merchants.
.n:n.:m::JY::m:t\1".
JOHN D. HOLT,

EDMl1ND 8CHAEPER.

TOBACCO STBIIB,

~•oza.

m-. o.

'

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,
fi COMMISSION - MERCHANTS ' ·
For ~ and llandllog ot

-AND-

'

1

LEAF TOBACCO,
LYNCH ST., bet. loth and llUJ..
:J:.ay:a.ch.lours, 'V'a..

·

-

.!'ecmry or Mmtisers.
NEW YORK.

,.to..

Oig<Jrtitt.

Design,- Skill DisPla.yecl in Fabncat.iol, J

PCPU'LAP.. STYJ;,E

lJea,l,erw i•·Leal

YORK •

a.nd ClmAPDSS.

DURHAM:; N.C.
Manufacturer• ofSm<>kinfi'ToiKMJro,
Blackwell W. T. &: Oo
•
DukeW.
·
. Lyons Z. I. & Oo

.

EVANSVILLE, lad.

Tobacco Oommi.t.tion Merchant..
Morris C. J. &: Co
Tol>acoo Brow.
NoeiW. T.

-

HAVAlfA, Cuba.

LM/ Toba= Commission MercluJM.

Deetjen, J. Allred, 117 Oalzado del Monte

Cigar ·Ma.mfaoturers.

Vallejo y Granda, Calle San Rafael No. 'It

HARTFORD, Coma.

Machinerj~.

Pock""' and Dwler• in &M. Leaf 2'<*M
Dix J. &: Co: 217 State
Gershel L. & Bro., 2:29 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
818son A. L. &: F. liU Main
We8tphal Wm. ltl8 Siate
Willcox 8. W. 676 Main

-'

HOPKINSVILLE, Jb.
Tobacco Jh·okera.
Clark M. H. &: Brother
.,.
.

LANCASTER, Pa..

.

BrrJken in Uaf and Cigart.
Sylvester & Bernard, 155 North Queen
Dealer in Leaf Tobaooo
Skiles & Frey, 61 and 63 .North Dukci

LIVERPOOL, E:u.c•

-

Smythe F . W . &: Oo. 10 Nonb John .

LOUISVILLE, K:y.

~~~u.r.

Ooqke G. K. &: Oo. IIIIIJhambers
.
Oiqar Packer•.
Clnr Packers' Socoety, B. Micballo &: Oo. 4 First
. .l.venue, or E. 1L Gatteldam., 109 Nortolt
IJI"ud'• Pbtented PiWted Cigar·B..,-oiJicheo . •

.

KcAlpln D. H. &·Oo. cor .benue D· and Teath.

. lllllei' G. B. & Oo. 9'1 Columbia.

' Pk>nller Tobacco Company, L24 Water.

.._t./<>r ~ atu/. S'moking Tooa.co., etc.

L l c -·Bau. .t(Jo.-Bowwr

J:IISiil- F . Ill'S. W~ Sqv.re·
A. a: Co. >III•Liborly.
Lilldbehn K. 1119 Water
'Wile .t; BOildl>elm, 1.111 Bowery
Jlanu/acfu...,.. of ~
BoDdy Cb&rleo, !i3 Bowery.
Olacrium &: Schlosser, 15 RiliDgto!L
,Baricorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Hellhroner & Jooe,>hs, 884 to 840 E. Sixteenth
Blrach 1>. &: Oo. 128 ADd 180 Rlvlngton and 811
Wall.
Blnohhorn L. a: Oo. 89 Water.
ltautman Bro& &: Bondy, 1ll9 &: i81 Grand.
Kerbs 8r. Bpi..,., 1014 to 11W s-Dd Av. and
110 &o 814'J'ifty-fourth
Ltfr1Jiroo, 1R5 and 121 Broome
Lioli~ Bros. & Oo. 268 and 21U Bowery
UehteMtein A. &: Oo. 34 and ~ Bowery
~ &: Co. 101 Bowery
~ liL W. & Bro. 151·1 Bowery
~ 8. IIIII' and 'Jill Greenwich
Bomhl Broe. &: Boelter, ll88 Pearl
8oideube'f.&: Co. 84 and 811 Beede
Smith B.
1l Bo-ey
'
Smltii.IL Ill. 4ll V-y
· ~berg-11. .t-Oo. 911 and MLiberty
S&raltoa a: Storm, 1'iil and 180 Pearl
.t; Newmad<, 78 Park PlaAle
Jlaa'll'.....,.,..,.. of l"ine Havana OiQ<>ra.
Bro1m & tr.ar1e 68 Park .Piaoe
- · Bllaon It Co. 77 and 79 ChamberS
S&nohez, EAya 41 Oo. 180, 132, 184 :Malden Lane
Imgorten of HmJana Tobacoo a..d Cigar"
.AJmlraU J. J. 16 Ce<la<'
- B . 1117 Water
, .-nedman Loonard, 1100 Pearl
GaMia F . 167 Water
Gonzal.. A. 187 w a.ter
'
- - T. H &: Oo. 161 :Malden Lane.
Pueual L. 1111 Water
S&nohez, Baya a: Oo. 180, 132, 134 Malden Lane
lleo'fille A. a &: Oo. 17e Water
- b e r g II; Co. 84 and 811 Beade
Solomon M. &: E. 8/llllaiden Lanoo
&: Bernheim, 1111 Pearl
Well & Co. 65 Pine
Eller 11: Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybo? V. Martin.. ill. Co. 1!10 Pearl
Jl-00/actuN>"• o/ Key ·W ut mod _,-,.,li!-0'1f'e:OII'II,-,..t~

Man~facturera

n...

California~

of Cigar Flauor1.

Toba<co 1l'actoro and ~--.......
Gunther .t Bte-re- ltlllCooimon
Kremelberg, Bobaa!fer & Oo. 1111 <Jom.-

PA.D'UCAH,

PETEJUJBURG, Va.

J("""""""·

2bbacco
Boper LeBoy
oil; Com8oas
Jl-11facturen of Pfug and 8mo.tioog

"""Doolen ... I - t TobaooO.

Venable S. W. &: Oo.

Man ..faolurm'B of 8rl!m N<W]I

Jael!:sou 0. A. &: Co.

='7

.&"":'fur~orth FI'OD&
Dunn T. J. J'ifteenth and Vine
E!aenlohrWm. &: Oo. 115 South W Loeb Joeeph, 62 Nonh Fronl
•
McDowell Ill. B. c1: Oo. 31 Nonh Water '
Hoore cl: Hay 36 North Water ·
-- •
Bank J. Rln&ldo &: Co. 82 North Wator
Borver. Cook & Oo. 1111 Nonh Waler
Tell6l' Bro . .hors. 117 .North Third

BOSTON, llau,

·Manufr• of JlliM (};gars and ..iU-HMa110
1'oba= Oigarette8.

Com.•u8Bi0n. Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 1.2 Central Wharf
~· in Ha""na and Ilomutic IAo,f To'
bacco an.d Oigar.s.
iDava'.p.ri & Lep, 59

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Ohestnut

Importer of Havana Tobacco cmd Oigo.n aiWI

Oostao J . llll ~=t· Seed Lea/. '
MBft"/actuN.r of Snuff and Bnt.oki-NI Tobac:<.-o.
Wallace Ju. i8ll' k! 111iNo.;:Lb lialvelllh
ManufactureriJ of Oiga.r•~ .
Batchelor Bros....908 ltarket .
-Ludv Jno J. 523 and 525 South Twentieth
Marshall, T . W. 12 North Foarth.
Theobald A. H. Third and J!<Jpllil'
Dunn T. J. Fifteenth and ~
7'obaeoo Broker.
Foogeray A. R.'-llS North Froiot

:aro-.

-« Cigar"

•-

BREMEN, Ge~.- v
Tobacco Commission M~
Fallensteln &: sOD

RlOKLY:N, B. Y.

Mc:mu.(actlrer.r of Murschaum and Amber

li«cc.'" .

We!B Car~ 3!18 Grand
Imvorler• of Clarl Pl-.
~r H. & lfrot&er.t..rt Water

·

CBICAOO, DL

I Whoksale Dealers in Seed

Loaf '""' Ha.vafta
Tobacco.
•
,
Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers, 46 and~ Mic:Wgan Avenue

'1,_

,

W1wiu<lle ~t. ancl M'/'T;c'-,J.-t.:
~
U & Oo. Ill'.Lake aDd 418&ate

CINCINNATI, O,

'

~~~~tboo~cl Li<xYriu.

Dealers;,. Haoa,...,.ndDome.tic UaJTOOtu:co.
Beouall!l Henry, 146 a.nd 148 West Seoond
Mal.lay R. & Dro. 115 West -Front
.IJea.k:n in Spanioh <m<i Oig<Jr Leaf Tobacco.
Heyer~ Oo. 48 Front
·
Wlilll<
P. cl: Oo. 11!1 Front
JJ(_..,~. of. Fj....a..t Chewiag 'a.W

Hillier's R. Bona-&: Co. 110 Cedar
Weaver .t Sterr,-, it Cedar

&M. Uaf Toba<co Irapoctian.

Bensel .t; 0o. 1~ water

!IPhke Charleo, 115&' Water

c. a: Oo. l.fi w.uer

•

li/I'Mklf19 Tob<l<oo.
Spence Bfoo. 11: p,. &(t and 54 J:lllil Third
Lea/~ liJ:GIO,.
.,
l>ohrmann F . ~"'t!dd- la. e..vboe-.Jd Pr..nt-

Notimwsl Tobacco .lMp<clloo.
Hood!..., W. J ... Oo. 46Broad
Tobacoo l'reuno.
O..lhrie II: Oo. 226 Fronl
'·
Jla.tt,.faclu,..,.. of O.gcr B=u.
Ben_keH J aoob, 288 and 286 Molll'08

•

~

lll<>rris W. G. IJ7 W. Front
,.--..,.Jla,.,.factu,..,.. of Oigct'l a>WI .V...~ ia.IAaf
Tobacco.

~~~~/ ~~1 Goerck
.£loalor m Bp<mioh Oiua.-·B..,. C«far.

f:!h,;:;t~V:~ ~~~.:1~~·~
>

Tletlg H. II: Bro. 215 W. Fifth
Weil, lrah~~~~r kovld&
Dnbrul N~
!,f;Oo. 44luul Hll'!Uin

Upt.egreft W. J:. 465-t'llli:aat Tenth
Steam Board O..tli"f! and B<md Ba.w Mill fot'
O..ttiag !Jigur-Boa: Wood.
Bead Gea. W. II: Oo. 186-«JJI Lorwls
Bp<miM 11114 Gomncm Oil1<rr Blbbatu.
Het>I>8Dhelmer .t 11aurer
and N N. W!Dlam ·
:1,\>!iiin-..
It Ga.ns, 101
dea Lano
LOthJOA. It Oo. 444 Broome
su-a,_ Simon, 171 Lewis
W!ob Wm. & Oo. lllll-161 Gaerck

T"oliacco Eupull<m.
Weal Front
sr.am Oiflar·Boa: ~Ge18e B. It Brother, 93 Clay
.
,_
a
T -.
..,.....,.,___,..

-"""'VILLE,

W,

NEW YORK, 2i0 .,OWERY,

JULY

14,

J.

Any infringement will b<
I

LICHTENSTEIN. BROS.&; CO .

I

l~\tttT PIVOTfo C

,
M.l!t"/-ro of Thbaoco.
Wbalen R. &: T. 182 State
Manuj'acturers of "PeerleM •• atlod: PfGiA .B'ln+
Out Tobacco a~ ''Van&t11 Fai-r 1 ' 1Jm.oang

Tobacco and Oigarettu.
Klmb&ll W. S. &: Co.
Smith

a

SPRINGFIELD, llau.
&: Son, 20 Hampden

ST. LOUIS; .... •

Tol>acoo Warehouooo,
Dormltoller 0. & R. &: Oo. 1!13 Markel
' Buyer of lllaf il'obaoo».
w. - 1-tiarthMala
TobaCco "-l rro
•
.R&yaes J. E. '1!/ South Second
L
o)lacco Bu11er•.
Heier Adolphus & Co.

,

Yii&AClJJIE, }(. Y.

_ - , {• Be«J ~ qnd Dwler• i,. 11""""

m.lJ.P."&Oo.
·II'N~
M!M>"J.acturers of. Oi<Jar B<louo.
TOLEDO,O,

oL

~

.,,.a

~~.,~~

Hesolnget' Charlea R.

.

WESTFIELD, 11-.
. Uaf ThiJaooO.
;
..

.l"scJo<r
-J
o l -l aDoolor
l c. ;,. -

W. J HOODLISS & GO ..
w

NATIONAL TOBACCO INSPECTiOI,
:Racoivi.J.g & Forwarcling W~ho-...:as,
foot of Van ()yke and Partition Sts., Brooklvn..
Bili ail 'J. o O.acco c..re Nabopal Insl>t)(:tion.
OFFICES :-4:5 Broad Street, N. Y .; Partltloa St., Brookl,...

~?{!

~~ . CIGAR BOXES. ~ Cheap
.

!1'-.

HOODLESS.

um.

·p ARTIES are hereby cautioned a gainst using PIVOTED.
CA.TCHES FOR CJGA.R BOXES o~her than those m nnufactureclunder GLUUD'S PA-TENT (No. l g,i,039, Nov. 7, 1876; reisrue.

B.OCHESTER, Jt', Y,

JlaiNII~

IMOI Toba<co Brolloora.
Cllut< Ill. H. &: llro

CAU_!_IOij•.

Jones, JaDICS Leigh
;
--•
Lott;jer L.
"
l,yon A. M. & Oo.
.
Lea/ Tol>acoo Broken.
Dlhrell Wm.' E. 14iO Cary
HilleR. A.
Deakrtl in Li<loo:ice Prute and Mfd.
Wright J . & Oo. 1 Tobacco Exchange

t.eeret & !l!'lll!l•i~lll!""a-tN"):aot w~

Prague F . A.

J

JPCHIIOND, Va.
anujacturers of Plug <t Smok'g TobaCM ,

Fine-Gut Oh8thi'ng wid

~ldng ~· all(l /:Jnujf.
Champion H. C. &: Oo. 59 South Canal ·

of Oigan.
- •

REIDSVILLE. N.C. · ·

Dealers i'u Tobacco.
Reid, Woott'On &: Co
•

_Jlan.u.facturers' ...4Q.ents.
. Mullen & Love, IV a.nd 21 Ranaolpb
Dealers in Leaf Tobal:co.
l
Saadhagen Broe, 17 We8t Randolph
Manti/4Ct"rer8 of FiM-C"Wt CMWifig BAd
BMo,ki"'l, ~nd Dealers m Leaf TobG<co.
Beck&: Feldkamp, 44 and 48 Desrborn

Manufacturer

Manuja-ct-ur~•

•

' I'"

-

. RDDING, Pa.

.

-Ba.ntsch & Crouse

Ha~---t<. -li!'I-Qia...,.

_,_,.,,

-FOR -

1

"
2b&u:co aftil (..'lgort.
Luerss\m G. anll Oo. ljl8 and 1110 East lli.ildolph
1
M'1 'r of Oigaro and Dealer in · To.loa:o. •

Importen of Giom8, Tonqua B.,.,.., etc.
Xetrlc>:T. B.&: Oo. t80&Dd lllllWWi&m

No. 7,7f11, Hay 29, 1877), llllligned to us.
.
ly t>rOSOCUted.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Manufacturers " lCxcelaiOr ~n Roll n ·an4
Other Tobaccos.
Jenldnaon lL & W. !18'7 lilbeRy - c

W~ -·in~~- M'""l;(ocn.recl

· ·

C~s

& Tobaccos

ALWAYS BOUGHT

ror
~

·o.A.B~- ·

TIJIOTHY J', PRIDMORE, SOUTH BEND, IND.

S.A.LEl•
A Fresh Supply of
.. 1 00,000 Pounds Genuine "DEERTONGUE" Fla'9'01',
!or Bl!IOKING TOBACCO Manu!aeturers,

in Iota to suit pnroil&senl,

~

loweat llgurel.

MARBURC BROTHERS,
145, i47 and 141 S. Charleo Bt<'M*, Baltlmar«. Vd.

tJnited States Internal Revenue Tax.
UtJed for Boxes having Hinged Fronts. which. when folded down, expose
.
to view the e nds o! theCigarB contained in the Box.
) These Catches are made of Flat Sheet Metal, and are pi.,oted to the
'IIpper edges Of the end boards in SUCh a WJ:V that their turn-dOWD front
parts lap over-t he race of the closed front.. The Ca.tches then serve to
hold the front closed ~nst the box, but can be swun~ aside to allow the.
front to be let down. 1'F' SAMPLES AND :PRICES ON Al'PLIOAT.ION.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. A CO., •

S'I'O Bywery, New York.

.

'i18110rli: RittenliOU88l 218North 'l'Wah$y-8eoond

''Mfr'• Agent for Plug aJ.d 8nullri,.. ~
•Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arl:h
Manufactu,..,.. of Clay 'Pi#eo.
"i!ennlngton, Prlee &: Oo. fl North Seventh

Flagg Johll F . &: eo._i71and 1'18 Frst
1

Bu8hler & Pollw...,, "" Chambers
Demuth Wm. 81: Oo. 501 Broadway
Hen A. &: Oo. 48 Ltberiy
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
Jlaft.u/acturerr of .Briar cPipu a.M:d Im.portM-1
of Smoker•' ..4.rtide.a.
Buehler&: PolhanB, 88 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broa&'!.'Z
Han-ey&: -,ord. 3M and 367
H81l A. &: Oo. 4ll Liberty
Kau!ma.Dn Bro8. &: Botidy, 1.119 and 181 Grand
RejAII &: Becker, 911 Cbamoers
J4 'U,fa,ct •
if Ucor~ce p. t
MoADd.:; Jam:C~ft'Water
"" e.
Stamford Manu!actariD« Co. 1117 lllaiden Lane
Weaver&: Sterry, 1M Oed&r ·
Imwrter• oJ ~ .Pade.
AMadoN. Il14 Broedway
<llfford, ShenniUl &:'InniR, m Wlllirun
Arguimbau, Wallace & Oo. 29 and 31 S.
llloAndrew Jam08 c. M Water
Weaver&: Sterry, 24 Cedar
'
Zuricalday &: Arguimbau, 1~ P$rl •
)

. I

panufacturers of LiMrics -fa818.

1Na?iutactur<n of Chewi'lln att.d Swwking To-

Good:.s.

u-..,.

PHILADELPHXA..

· ·

Baddln, F. L. &: J. A. 186 Hanover

Tol-•'1

Toba<co Wm-ellotu.,,
Allathan K. cl: Co. 220 Nonh Third
Bamberger L. &: Oo. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewta ~3lllllfonh '1'hlrt

Becker BrOil. US Lomtlard

De Bary Fr<!d 'k &: Oo.Al a.Dd 43 Warren
:BioJ'all & Lawoon, 811 Hurray
_
Seldellberg &: Oo. 84 a.nd 811 Reade
Depot of tM " Flor dd &ur " Oigan.
A.lces George, 178 Water

~.

ToiKMJro Brol«<-e.
Clark liL H. & Bro.
Puryear T. H. ,
Manufacturer• 91 T<>bacooBish&pcl: Burgauer
·

Thl>acoo Wartii<>UMo.
Barker&: Waggbtlr,liJ South Gay
Boyd W. A. o!f Do. 88 Boutk
Gunther L. W . 9 South Gay
Kerclthofr &: Oo. 49 South Charleo
Kremelbenr J . D. &: Oo.
)(allory D.'l>. ; E. E. Wenck, ~. -18 &lid
I 48 SoKth Charle8
llarrlott, G. H . M. 26 German
Kertela. &: Item~ 117 Lombacd
Schroeder Joe. & Oo. 81 Exc~uw«e Place
'IVI.ocluneyer Ed. &: CO. 89 South Oelvert
Thl>acoo Mcm1ifaclu.......
J'e!ner J'. W. &: Bon, ·GO South Charleo
Gail &: Ax. 91 Barre
l!arburg Brothers, l".to 148 South Charles
Wilkens H. &: Oo. IBl West Pnott
Pbtent 81- Rollero.
KerckbolfG. & Oo.. l~Bouth Charleo
P~rs of Sud Ltqf and Import8r3 of

~,..of S.Wktag Toba<co

a: Oo. 484 Broad

JfEW ORLEA:NS, La.

·

BALTDIORE, 114.

.Havona Ci.gar•.

L YJfCHBUBG,-V...
CarrollJ7,~-.,.,..,.~~

:JIEWARK. Jl', ;r.

ALBANY, :N. Y.

w-.

.....r·

Main

Campbell, Lane

Jlan1ifacturen of !n>koco.
Greer's A. SoM, 8Z.2 B~way

Haw-na Toba=.

ofThoo-.

Opdebeect 0.

Tobacco Commi&Hon Meral!aaM.
Holt, ~r .tOo.

eo...~.~llllam

Fri08 A.ls. &: Bro&, II vuwosa .P1aoe
Patent Tobaoco Q>loriaiJ;
Bnehler &: Polbaua, 88 Cb&mbara
C<>M~Mrcial Agooaciu.
The J. liL Bradotreel &: Bon Oo. m -~
Tho McKillop cl: Sprasue Oo. 108-111 Worth

v-

~~

NE~

l Centennial Medals awarded·f~r- Beauty-of

Tabacw:o.
Sullivan & Burk, 48 and 50 0ongreaJ. East

l!'igv.res.

.ot.:=r...

ngoroas

Manufacturer;, oj Cigars aRd

BROAD"'VVAV~
.r

DETROIT, llieh.

..&..:a.-ti~Ie>sa,.

Plua Tobacco Manu,(acturen.
Demuth Wm. & Oo. 501 Broadway
Finzer J . &: Bros. 194. and 186 Jacob
·
Mi.nutactum of SlrmD F'igurea.
State .of .KentucJ.:y Tobacco Jlanu!acturilllt Oo
strauss B. 179 and 181 Lewis
Tobacco Commission 1Jferchant3.
Sole Manufacturer of the Original &run. Seal
Wicks G. W. & Oo. 2!1 West Main - •
.
Srrwkifl{} Tobacco.
Tobacco JJroken.
Bmmet W. C. 74 Plne
Callaway James F . comer Ninth and Market
Patent Oigar CaaM.
~~~ ~xr_ge F.
SamuelS. L. 57 Cedar
Lewia Brotbor, 348 W~ Main
Soola.
'
G.
Oo. 56 lleventh
Howe Beale Oo. Page&: Co. Agents, 8 Park-l'l&oe ' I•' ~~~.!:·.~
bnporler ofli'1:etoc.lo OiQ<>re#e.JUper.
lllay Brothers, IJ7 :Maiden Lmle

=~ slt::d ~f;;:!e.
=~~l~

-

501

Manurrs of Chewing a..d Sm<>king Toba<co.
Barker K. C.&: Co. 74 ~nd 76 .Jefferson A-r
Parker A. & Co. 49 to G7 Jetrereon AT
Walker, Mc-Gmw &: Oo. 31 to 36 ..UWater

BankB.

a>Wi Chewi-.q :I'DbGot:oo.
bdenHin John II: Oo. 114. llG a.nd 117 Liberty.
4

Uade J'.

Manufacturer ofBm.olo:iag Toba<co.
Oonmd Ch88. H. & Oo.
Trowbridge W. a
Bv-vet· of Leaf Tobacco.
Price J. liL
•

Germall·American, cor Broadw~ a.nd Cedar
Int..-nal Re"""ut Booka.
Jourgeneen, C. IJ7 Liberty
Foreign aoo Dom .. tic Baotkera.
Sternberger M. &: S. 44 Exchange Place.
Manufacturers of Metal <>rni Wooden SlrmD

llaAt4!'• of Smoking

BUUer~Ru=not..o~

_

StricUy on Order. ·
Pearson J . R & Co.

Wulatein Heary, 114 Centre.
.Mam".facturen of Cig(frette MacAtn-es.
RedUch .t Schnitzler, 1 Cedar

Little Thomas G. 192 Pearl
CcmmiuUm MN'"Cht»nU.
Reynes Brothers&: Oo., 48 & 48 Exchange Plaoe.
Buyer of Tobacco.
Beusens G. M Broad.
Tobacco IJrok«<.
Ca.ttus John, 127 Pearl
l!'lBcher Oh88. E. &: Bro. 131 Water.
Jlscher Freder!ch, 41 Broad.
IDnnlcutt & Bill, 52 Brood
Qabome Charles F. 54 Broad.
Rader M:. & Son, 00 Beaver.
8haek A. 129 1!a!den Laue.

lliJiaiiT-Ioll Wtioallroadwa,-.
Lod!l&<d ~- 1i: Oo. 114 Water.

oWomission Leaf Tobaoco J'Jroklln.

In•pr"""'f ToiKMJoo Scrap Machi"" far OiQ<>r
_
Manujact14rera.·
·
Borgfeldl N. H. 510 East 19th and 1M Water

& Carroll, 50 Broad

· MANUF CTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Pemberton & Penn

.
_
Moulds.
Ordensteln H. 306 Broadway

Leaf Tobacco Bloe<>ting.
Pldlipa C. S. 188 Pearl

\

DANVILLE. Va.

eo......omo.. Mere~umU.

Friedman H, tiOO Pearl
Strapo, Outler• a10d Genoaa" Cigar Mouldo.
Lobenstein &: GanB, 101 Malden Lane
· Manufactu,..,., of Oig<Jr Mould&
Borg!eldl N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot /<>r Dul>rul d: Co.'• Ci>ocin.nati OiQ<>r

Tobacco OIKUng

1

WM. DEMUTH & 00.,

Dealer•i"'- Seed Le41 a:n.d Ha1'Bft4 Tobacco Clllld
Jo!X>eN in aU kinds Manufactured Tobacco.
Gol!aon & Semon, 112 Ontario

Importers of T'Krki.Bh Tobacco, MaRU/CIChwed,
Leaf o•od. Cigarette..
Boophorus Tobacco Oo., A. Capp&rdachl 51
Exchange Place
I n t . - of Turkish Leaf and Cigarett.._ aoo
Manufact-u rer of Genidje 8moki:~t.g Tobacco.
Valauri V. 1260 Broadway. •
Manufacturer of tM "Blue OlGBI" .AU·Tobocco

-M~t•.

\

CLEVELAllrD, O,

llloRufa<fu,..... of Oroak<'• Oompotm<l Ti,. FoU,
Tobacco , Med&um. and TiB8118.
Crooke John J. 163 'Mulbel'ry
Manufacturers of Tobacco Ttn.-Foll.
Jll&nning H. S. & Oo. 111 Liberty
Imp<>rter• of Tin-llbit
Wittema.1m Brothers., 184. WUUam
Tobacco B6{1ging. ·
Howard, Sanger &: Oo. 462 to 488 Broadway
Tol>acoo Label8.
Hatch' LithO&TSphic Oo. 32 and 34 Vesey
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. WUliam
' (]~gar-Box Label8 cmd 7Woo,.mg,,
Hepoenheimer & )1aurer, 22 anQ ~~ N. William
Wullr Chas . A. 51 Chatham
Jfanufacturer.s of Kinney Bro..' C~ttu.
Kln11ey F. S. 141 West Broadway
u I..a Ferme" RU88ian Oigtsrettu.
Kckmeyer & Oo. 48 Broad and 48 New
Man"!"""'"" of 0/gare#u.
Hall Thom&ll H. 76 Barclay

Thbacco Warellouoel.
" his, :100 ~l
, 1611 Water.
'iacher. 158 Water.
:. Moon; 74 Front.
A. H. 68 Brood
.u E. M. 168.Water.
, Can-011 &: Oo: 101 Front.
As Eugene, 75 Front.
·
..trt Wm. & Co. 171 Peart.
.ebaoh F. Ill 8. Washingloa Square
, Dills&: Co. 1'111 Water.
"'d B. &: G. oil: Oo. 129 Halden Lane.
.- diner J. M. 84 Front.
:th D. J" Bon&: Oo. 44 Broad.
'I80rl J. L 81: Bro. 160 Wa.ter.
mlhel L. 81: Bro. 191 Pearl.
lobe\ a: Van Bamdohr, 17~Water.
illm"""'er I. & Oo. 161 WGte•.
&: BoWD,J&n, lOll Froal
H - Brothers, 11!11 W
lroeDlg H. 829 llowery.
x..nelberg & Oo. 160 Pearl.
L&oh&o.brueh & Bro. 164 Water.
Led.,erer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
L8o1n M. a 1611 Pearl.
Llohtenstein Bros. 121 Bowery ..
~n & Gans, 101 Jll&iden Lane.
lfaltland Robert L. &: Co. 43 Broad.
- · J. W. 79 Front
¥....Uer Ernst & Oo. 1llll Pearl.
Neuberg<>r lo: Steinecke, 181.J[aiden Lane.
O&ADazi AITII, lti6 Water.
OWD&er Brothers. -18 Broad.
Paallt&ch M. 147 Water
Pnoe Wm. ¥ . 119 Malden Laue.
ftetpmann G. 188 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wall&oe&Oo.47Broai.
BohOTerlliur H. 1 0 - r .
Sobroeider & Boo, 1'18·W.ater. ·
Bohubart H. a: Oo. 1411 Water.
SooTille A. H . .t Oo. :ItO Waier.
8pingarn E. &: Oo. 5 Burlinlr Slip.
lltnfiOn a: Storm, 1'18 &lid tao Pearl.
8\rohn &: Reltzenstelo, 11'1 Fronl.
'llo«. Charles F. & Boll. 184 i'rool
'llllgenhom -.-. w. .t Co. 18 Broad.
'lhompeon S. B. .t Co. M &lid 5i Broad.
UpJJUUm, oar~ 1'18 Peo.rL
Toba<co Balen/or Eo:port.
Q u - &: Oo. 2111 J'ront.
W..,_ 11114 Yirginid Leaf 'lbbacco CommioJ'a~n

LEAF.

THE

'rho tax 0.. all kinds of Manufactured Tobacco is ~1 centa :p Ib; Bm11f,
.8$ oe-uts ~ 1b; Cla'an, 16 tf tbousa.nrl. ; Cigarettes weighing not over 3 lbe
~ thousand. Sl. ~per thousand; Cigarettes and Cheroots weighing over
JJ 1bs It tho\JS&Ild, 1 5 IJI thousand. Tho duty on Foreign Cigars is $2.50 'ft
1b and Zi ~ oent. ad valorem. Cigarettes samo duty nscigare. Imported
Cigars, Clgaretteo and Oheroots also bear the prescribed Internal Beven,.;.
tazeo, to be paid by stampa at the Cnstom Houoe. The import duty ~n
Leaf Tobacco is 36 cents, gold, '111111_; Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 50 cents 'P
lb; Manufactured Tobacoo.l50oonts 111 lb-; Scraps, 5D oo.nta 11ft lb. llanurootured Tobacco and Scraps a..~ ~ subject to tho Internal 'Revenue tax c-l
21 cents 'Ill Ib, a nd must be packed in conformitT with Internal Revenne
lll'!f Gll.ll ~1190. '

'

:S utro
CJ:G.A..RS:J
I

MAKUF.A.CTtTR.ElUI OJ'

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
76 PARK PLACE.

N~W

YORK_

BD. HILSON.

Manufacturers- of

F~ne

Cigars,

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY·FOURTH STREET.
ADOLF KERRS .

JSI'EI~t

'YO:E'I.~,

'

LOUISI SPIESS.

RU DO LPII WY{'&AJI

MANUFACTORY~
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

RELIANCE CIOAR
77

~

-KERBS cl: SPIESS,

a. 79 CIIAKm!BS

S'l'. 3 Doors West of l!roadwa;y, Ji., Y..

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine

Cigars,

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
MAN U FACTURERS OF T HE

"ELK'~

an C.- '' ONWARD"

SYLVESTER &BERNARD,
BB..C>:K.ER&

0 IGAR .S ;

IN PENNSYLVANIA LEAF TOBACCO

And Dealers In LEAf TOBACCO,

X..o.,.,.. :E'":r:loed. C:lt;a.:r-.

- W 'I'ORK.

155 N; Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

.34 and 34~ "BOWER

.U.'D

-

The only Scale made with Proteded Bearinas.

'ens. 'H. FJSCIIBB & BRO., ·

PAGB
1: CO
•• General At'~
Ro. a P
PLACEolllfEW YOJlX.

AJU[
va.r :::,calei ue u.. d by tbe followin• emllleot

Tobacco Brokers,

manufacturer. :-

~- LORILL.A.RD .. CO., New York;
lltTCRAliAll #l. LYALL, New York;
.J'A.8. B. PACK• Richmond., Va.;
P. JIIATO. BRO., ltl,hmond, Va.;
E. W. VKNA.HLB. CQ., P.teaaburg,
FJNZER BROS., Louhvme, Ky .

181 Wata1- St.,

V~

. NEW YORK.
HENRY WULSTEIN,

(SaeeeoiGr to &r~eldt •

CHAS. E. BtLL, Ja~

TIIOS. lCtXKICVTI'.

Desha. .,).

KINNICUTT & BILL,
BROJ::ERSIN

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

LEAF. TOBACCO;
152 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

CHABLIS F. OSBOI~,
JAMES

9·

OSBORNE;

TOBACCO.BROKER,

11tc CENTRE STREET, l'rEW YORK.
P 0 Box S09'• New York.

54 BROAD STREET,

cCjj~,wt;~~ilii1IUTik~:1~ror

SIEVING TDB.ACC'f"D

BV .HAND OR STEAM k'OWER.
•
A large varlety of :Ma~b-i•ery for Cillar Manufac·
turerr-, such as for Cutting or Granulating Havana and
other FI-llers for Cia-ars. Stem Rollers Bun..:bing Ma·
chines, Stemming Macbinea, and also Macbinea for
CnMhina- and Flattenlftg the 'l"obacr o Stem in tlle
Lei!, Cigarette Macblnea, etc. Sole Ay~nt in the
U.S. for F FLINSCH'S (Offenba ch on Main. Germany) celebrated Machines for Packing Manufactured

NEW YORK.

NlCW YO:B.E

ACZNCY,

A. HEN· &CO.·

Tobacco.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
JXPO::B.T::a:::a.S 0:1' SXO'KE'B.S' A::a.TIC:LES,
1
I

Cigar Manufacturers

DEALERS IN ·:-;

Are iaformed that we are able to aupr)Jy the Trade

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, ct.c.

with D.rst-class PACKERS at short notice. PJeaae

add res• corrupondeuce to tbe

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
S. MIC!llLIS &: CO., 4 First Avenue; or E . •X
GATTERDAM (Controller ofVacancleo), 109 Norfolk
Street, New York City.

ClGARETI'ES ;TOMCCO!

m.c:tm:n.

T. B.lYIEBB.IGK & GO.

IMPORTERS,
I

GUm Tragacanth, CigarFiat~rs.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do~

We~tocatt the attention of Tobacco Manafacta...,rs and Dealen to tbls SUPERIOR AND PURE - - - - - - - - - - - -

art;:~·A.ento
ror tbe Statel or North Carolioa ud Vir·
~:~'d', .r.:"&Rs. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Rich·
LICORICE ROOT-A. . .-

130 & 132 WII.LIA'M ST., NEW YORK.
&PElCX.A.LTXElS

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

do.

Sons in Bales ;
Gum Arabic, do.
do.
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

:1(.

Solecte4 "" Ordlllary •

-

I 02 PEARL STREET,
lOlW YOM·

11S7

~A.:J:DEIN'

I'IlfEST Q.tJ'A.I.ITT.
•

GIFFORD, SHEWN & INNIS,
120 'William Street. ~

:NEW YOU:.

&. C>R.G-LER.,

CIGARS,

AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New York

X...A.N'E, N'EI"VD" 'YOJE'I.:&:..

LEAF TOBACCOS,

""':-.

l"JULy AND PD11LT J.IOWDEIED

121 ' BOWERY 121

W E UPTEGROVE
•

ORANGE PEEL,
Al'USEED, CARAWAY . ~
CORIANDER lllliiiD,
.
LAVENDER FLOW:mlS,
GUlli ARAihC,GRAD AliDPOWDICRICP;
GUM JIIYRRH, L11JIIP AliD POWDERED,
GUJII TRAQACAIVTB, FLAKE AND
1"
POWDERJiiD,
ESSENTIAL OJLII, t
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM Il'r CASES,
SEBAME OIL L'EVAIIT Ill' BBLS,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.
PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIOl'(,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

Rittenhouse~

gJ..a :N". !2!:;ad S"t., Pl:l..11ade1p1:11a,
l'IANUFACTUREKS OF

S P .A.N'XS::El: an. d.

AGE1'/T

LICORICE PASTE.
I

DBI'OT AXD .A.GIIlWC"!r

I'

OF THE MANUFACTuRE OF

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

&.i.&!IL &AX,

CELEBRATED FINE • CUT

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
And all Klud11 of

BKOIUJIG TOBACOO.

SALTIMORE,

AND D&AL&RS JN

Cipn, !lq Tob&ceo, Slid, Snd Flour, etc.
•

-AT-

KANUFACTORY AND SAJ.BBB.OOM:

121 BOW~RY, NEW YORK.

Cor. Avenue DI T11th St., lew York.

BAGGING.
11. S. BU.KHIHG 6 CO., ,TOBACCO
IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,
MANUFACTURERS OF

(l'ETElt :'1\. COLLINS,

FR. ENGELBACH,

.;(iloaT.I

"VD":Ja:OLEI&.A.LEI

97 Columbia Street,

TOBAGGO DEPOT &AGENGY.

NEWYOBK,

:J::a5:POJE'I.T~.
4.7 CEDAlt STREET, N. Y.

. , . G B. Miller & Co. CheWing and Smoking
T'ebac~o, thl. only Gcaaii!C American Gentle·
..., Snuff· Mrs. G. II. Mill~ & Co. :tdaccabor
lllld Scotch Snuff; A. H. V'~ekle & Sons'Foreot
llolle and •Grape Toloacoo ; Joks. G. B. Miller
a Co. Reoerve Sftlokiog and Cbewin~t Toloa~
,.,.. All oniers prompt!J U«Utcd.

OlOliDA TOBACCO WORKS.

D.Q !Formft'IJ
BUCHNER
&
CO.
5 : S.
a: Bao.,)

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

&OODWIN & .08.,
207 & 209 WATER STREET,

EDMONSTOIIt

M.AlfUF ACTURER.S OF

FIIB-CUT CHIWIIG

'
Send. for Pri.oe
L:la"t.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
Faotory:-No. 2 FIRS·T DISTRICT; SOUTH BROOKL.Y N.
MANUFA CTU RERS OF THE FOLLOWING

~ ectar

014 :lmtl,
Leaf, •

·

Established 18!~.

ao1a:~Brt&t Celiral,
~alloar, I ., ORIGINAL
lratval:Lea!:
.

tl!OIDlz.

~!ria. of the VIIi.J~OIUliG
ted Bta•- .• ~

.._ .. :B~.,_,._.::i:'I.ea£~
'""""":>
• ••-

CELEBRATED BRA:NDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

TOBACCOS_
.,;

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI.:CIGARS.
PLUG.

PLANET NAVY. ls, X a, 3• 9 4-1, 819 h 9 'ta, 8a, 9•~ 18••
BAILOR'S CHOICE. la, X a. 3s. 48. &a, 6•• 7a. 81, 9!! lOa.
CIIA.LLENGE, lb1. ·wASHINGTON, ,Ita. !fEPTU!fs, Do•'ble Thlek, brt. drk. XAGGIID
MITCHI!lLL,
NARRAGANIETT.
ALEXANDRA.
SEliiii&TIOllll.
FLOUNDEKI.
BUCHANAN, IOo.
.;JACK OF CLUBS~ KING PIIILlP,
GRAPE AND APRICOT,
1111iCOliiiQ,UERED. "ACME" Paaey B
h .. Po-do. TE01111UBH, lOa. P8BK.L:IISS.
PALJII, GOLD .B.t.:Rli. PRIDE OF TH
REGIIIIEliiiT. POtJKET PIECBI, , ..
3Sr.A.'V'Y P:J:N"m 0 0'1" ~G.

ACME •

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED .

SMOKINC AND CICAIIETTE T08ACCO.
VIILG11'riA BRIGHT CUT CAVEIIDJIIII.

WO:JU.I)'S :1'Am. .A.lCfl) :a b ST.
Branch
Office: 49 ~ Central Street, Boston;;
p, 0. BOX 996.
'

PIONBRB T-OBJCCO COIPID,
OF 'BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I

A-1d other Choice Brands of MEERSCHAVJI
SMOKiliiiG TPBACCOS cut from V!<g;n;a Plug.

W. C. EJIJIET, Sole Jl...ufaotv.rer,
7tc PiliiiE ST~BET,_IIEW _YOB,K.

K:. c:
B.IBKBBCelebrated
& CO.,
llans.ct:Gnn
="
of the

FINE-CUT 1 TOBACCOS,\..

~· AKERICAN

EAGLE."

- -A.WD>-"

~

•• oz..zPP~"
Also all other CradH of

fllt·C•t I S•okll£ Tobaooes,
:QETJWIT, .JIICH.
Aolde from pocldog oar " AMERICA!f
EAG.LE"' and u CLIPPER." in the uaual4bed
woodc:u packaget, 1o, 20, 40 and 6o lbs ., we also
put both of these grade. up very nicely in ON•
Oollc•TtN Fou. PAC&AGU,pactedin Jt aad X

a.-........

•

.._I,IJ>enl Prl•es_..Mt lo the JobbiDJ Tnde.

\ J, J, ~.uua. T -

M•• K. (;. BAR&u,

THE CELEBRATED

"PBUIT GAKE,"

"MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT,

MAHOCANY,

All Sizes ;

•• PI<> N ::&:1 E

"E't.."

All Sizes;

Dark, all Sizes.

A comparison' of tmr Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all partiu of ' the WONDERFUL MERITS con tained therein.

PLUG

T~BACCO.

N'e"El'V 'York.

C. 'JOURGENSEN:
S o LE SUCCESSO R TO

EsTa& At SIIIITH1

s.••1· 37 LIBERTY ST.. R. T.
:Sra.nding Irons & Stencils a Special\f.

TOBACC
O
\

:J

. NEW _ YO~~·

t1' LIBERAL _ADVANCEMENTS .:MADE.QN_CONSIGNMENTS.

• PJE'I.:J:l.\T"X":J:N'G
or every descriPtion ..at Lowelt
•

Prien.

SEND FOR PRICES.

TINPOIL!
Sn.

Lightest i>ur~ Tin, 10,368 Inches D.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS •

WITTEMANN BROTHERS.
184 William St., New York.

H~RBST BROTHERS.
.HAVANA tc SEED LE.AF_
183 WATER STREET,r

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS ·
SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
I · Factory:
Sale•room.• :
WEST 45th !!T.,
444 BROOME ST•
•

P.O. Boz

51 BORTH WATBR STREE,-, PHILADELPHIA. .
Factory : No. 1 . Firs~ District, N. Y •.
THE CELEBRATED .

CIGAR RIBBONS ..

The Oriainat lnternallleveaue Publiahiac Boate.

124 Water St., New York,

.

. :S..bltohed 18·U. • -

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS

BUSINESS OFFICES :

16 Central Wharf, Boston ;
25 Lake Street, ChicagQ;

GREEN ~SEAL,.'

. • JOSEPH LOTH A CO.,
1

CELEBRATED

CHEWilllG:

Bevi~J

DAVID C. LYALL

Office :-154 ::Broac! St.; New York.-P. o. BOX nu.

.T HE

!

2Y & 216 Duue St., ltw Jerk.
Q(!Jt .CELEBRATED BlL&JIDS:-

Gcla. Seal,
Jute.rprlle,

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

111-LIBBRTY STB****T' N.Y.
.
-

NEW YORK.

SIOIIN&AND'OBACCO,

MWAIID SliiGER & CO.,

FOR ALL
USES
KNOWN
TO · THE TRADE.

MANUFAC'l'tranS OJ'

Fiie-Cut Tobacco

And all W4lds of Good• used for put&, up Smok·
ingTobacco. Al so, • complete assortment of
Smokers' Artkjes for the Tr¥e.

462 to 468 Broadway, hw York.,

For F. W. FELGllfE& & SON'S,
Baltimore, Tp.....,oo &Jld Cicaretteo.

M.UfUPACTUaKRS o• "ftl.. CKLURAT~D

F AlVCY STBIPBS,

•:t:•I:fiiiiii.T ::E•OII '!II

•• WDII, A.CIIIIft'.

.• .S. G. B. MILLER & CO.,.~·
tOBAOC 0 •JRUF JO!OBY,

liiiEW YORK,

PA.ats.

AT

NEW YORK,

Wholesale A[euts: SHOEMAKER, VONTE &BIRCH, !26 S. Delaware Ave., Phila.
•

37 MAIDEN LANE,
Housz

Foot lOth I lith St., East River,

Aloo M. & R. BRAND STICK .a.ICORICE, all Sizeo.

& co
D B •CALPIN
,II

French Cigarette Pa.per,

CIGAR-EO! NAILING MACHINE.

a,F- Centennial Medal awarded for ' ' Purity, Cheapness~...and General Excellence of Manufacture."

·

1JIIPOKTERS OF

FOR

OSTRUM'S

WJ.LUAM BUCHANAN,

G-R.ElEl~

JIEW YOBK.

I

FOR CIGAR BOXES.

'l'be Tra;U, lll&.:lng dellWided a Superior and Cheaper Article than tha.t hitherto used, this Compaoy
fomanufacturlng,and o«erlog tor sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QU ALITY
&lldat&l'l!lCEodllch can ba.rdly fiJI to be acceptable to all giving Ito. trial.

Mellor &

•

E}et.__9raD•aadBesterSts., _

SP.AIISH . CEDAR MAY BROTHERS

LIQUORICE~ ~~~~~u:::· cmu•u..

POWDERED

IIIANUFAC'l'UllER OF

.s

~

SPANISH LICORICJII BOOT,
(
SPAIIISH LICORIC:II :IIXTIUCT,
DEER TOl'rGUJC,
LAUREL LEAVES,
' TOl'rKA BEAll&,

JII&D:afactured at Poughkeepsie, New York.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

-

y.

BROS~.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN ·.

.!UJ~Y
0

'

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

LICORICE PASTE. .FINE

DIlUI
I •omt::.-=:-:::~VTLL's
''11/:
.B. Jill

&lld .I.Ueaate.

4

LICBTERSTEII

Giubol &. Van R8IIldOhr, •

LEAF TOBACCO .
· ·176

WATER ST., lEW YORK.

r

'

~0

10

.

Tos~·cco
no idea, a change will take place', because the Government must have so much revenue, and they will
not be persuaded to take anything oft tile tobacco industry.

DECEMBER 24

the nlimber
m~n in the business, as it.would ~uire
a smaller capital. But, however, we do not · think
tht:re--t8 any prospect for the IIIOOie88 of the proposed
change, ADd ao we ta:Je no· grea$ iJMeres~in the matter,
bu$ belieTe, should the tax be reduced &SJiroposed, our
bu4iness would be greatly injiUed ~eJ'eb:y:.

bt

~apa_-~epro~~~~~==:~
the cigar
the tollo&e<)O •

._..~ .-·~

•

""lifilm
' m

will be' the fact that the question of increasing or lowenng the tax will be constantly agitated , and trade
wil~
way•
co
nee.
tax,
.h1gh ·
b
n
cter i i
ly be
f
e
a
cons 11 tl kering
e
Congress. The essential element of success in the to-

bond requirement now prevailing, would not only
efit the trade. but would pre vent the further centralization of the cigar business.
M. OPPENHII:lliER.-The tax does not injure the trade ;
all we want is the abolition of the bond requirement.
Manufacturers should not be obliged to give bonds.
LEVIN.-1 think it would be better for business to
tax on cigars.
f v1••r d£R & VIGELius. -There is much to be taken
~ll!:mtin considering this question, but on general
th•'i"''lt"W'T;;ri'~eii~=- if we had to vote on the question, w e should

'

~:~~~~=n~;~~~~2~~~~~~:~$~;.~~~:tbac~~c~o~b~u~si~n~e~s~s~is~pe~r;m~a~n~e;n~c~y~a~n;d~s~ta~li~ili;·t~y~.~A~tlp~res;-~l~~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tv:o~te:·~for
a reduction
of the tax
J . T. MuRPHY
& Co.-We
areon
incigars.
favor of a reduction
~-

ta.x , as we think it would improve trade generally. · If a reduction be ma de it should go into effect
as soon as possible.
R. L. MAITLAND & Co. - Looking at it·for the trade it
would be advantageous to have a reduction of the tax,
but we doubt the propriety of agitating the questiou in
Congress, as it would be likely t o uusettle business.
Consumption might be increased by a lower rate of
tax.
SAWYK.R, WALLACE & Co.-We know nothing about
taxation and its effect upon trade. No customers of
ours have talked about it in our presence for a year.
talk

ite
features. The llllllWBnt~ ell
the rights of farmers in the tobacco district to be
trampled upon with impunity are fast losing their
force. The center and greater portion of the tobacco
district was during the war within the Confederate
lines; or oonstituted what was knoWll as the border
States, which were regarded with. very little more favor
by the governing power. As every aqditional burden
thrown upon the products of this district relieved the
balance of the country, it was loaded to the very limit
of endurance. Its complaints were drowned in every
department of the Government. ~e people then felt
it was useless to pour remonstrance iuto ears
to
every appeal. Happil;r that time has passed.
are
one people, havmg
interests,
the
district 18 no longer
.
the
of the
in
of

D . J. GAR1'H, SoN & Co.- W e do not believe in agitating the question now.
BLAKEMORE, MAYO & Co.- The tax on tobacco is undoubtedly oppressive, and we would favor its reduction if it could be done. As circ umstances are it would
be prejudicial to trade to agitate tile question.
·
H. ScHUBERT & Co.-The tobacco business is bearing
more than its portion of the burden of taxation, and it
would be a benefit to the trade to have the taxes reduced, and especially to the small cigar manufactur-.
ers. who would then ha ve better facilities for prosecuting their ·business.
G. REUSEJIIJ.-fllttM

VOICE OF NEW YORK
QUESTION.

S. GANB' SoN & Co. - We think that with a reduction of the tax on cigars to $3. 00 per thousand, the
Government would get as much as it does now, and
save a great deal of annoyance in the collection of the

i..
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E. A. Sllfllf.-We have given
to this matter, and we are not ooncemed in itB
reeult either way. We will say, however, that if
there is no change in the ta.rift we are wil1in& the tax
ahould ~main where it 18; but if the ta.rift ia changed
tre

want $axatioq J'fHlueecl aooordmp;r.

We have

ve
w
rove
to us; •u~ll£~,~.2...41bi:lkl
it would interrupt our bwlineM and almost
many
eugaged. in jt. Ev~ is running along 811loothly the amount that a trade or indusky C&D produce when
at present, and let good enough alone.
in a healthy and unopp..-d oondition. I WnJt that
Tllos. Bon & Co.-We Wnlt this agitation has got a return to the.ra&e8 pnvailiJtirin 1871, D&lllely, JO centB
a poor pl'OIIpCC$ for ending in anything permanent. If per pound on tobacco and tii.OO per ~UMild OD cigars,
it llhoulcl be dOPe it would )ave t~ eftect of m~ would give to Ule Gov"mbleDt the reYeD110 wJUob

i•

